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^3335 
STUDIES OH RHIZOBIITM EISLILOTI 
AND RHIZOBIDIJ JAPQIIICTJM 
IMODTJCTIOH 
The discovery that the "bacteria present in the 
nodules of leguminous plants were associated VTith the fixa-
tion of atmospheric nitrogen led to an extensive study of 
these organisms» Morphological and physiological investiga­
tions of the organisms in the plant and in pure cultures on 
nutrient media have established many interesting facts, hut 
many problems concerning the characteristics and activities 
of the genus Hhlsobium remain unsolved. Among these problems 
are the activity of the bacteria in the soil, the method of 
gaining entrance into the plant root, the physiological dif­
ferences in the organisms which make them specific for 
certain groups of legumes, the process of nitrogen fixation 
and nitrogen utilization in the nodule, and the activity of 
the bacteria In the nodule. 
The solution of these problems calls for the over­
coming of many difficulties and can be attained only by the 
accumulation of experimental data» The experiments reported 
here include studies of three phases of the problem, namely, 
nitrogen fixation in the absence of the hos-^ plant, changes 
produced in nitrogenous coir^ounds by Rhlzobia and attempts 
to count the numbers of legume bacteria in the soil. 
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PAET I 
HITRQGM FIXATIOH IB TIIE AB3EHCE ^  
THE HOST PLAHT. 
HISTORICAL. 
The ability of inoculated legumes to utilize at­
mospheric nitrogen has been well established. Inasmuch as 
there is no fixation of nitrogen by the plant in the ab­
sence of the legume bacteria, but usually a definite fixation 
when they are present, it is considered tliat the bacteria are 
the agents bringing about the fixation and the plant itself 
merely furnishes a readily available source of energy for -
their grovrth and activity. In attempts to prove that these 
bacteria v;ere the actual agents of fixation a number of 
investigators have studied the ability of symbiotic nitrogen-
fixing bacteria to fix nitrogen in the absence of the host 
plant. 
Beijerinck (9), one of the first investigators to 
study the species of Rhizobium, grew the organisms in pure 
culture on an agar medium containing nitrogen free salts 
plus asparagin. He was unable to detect any increase in the 
nitrogen content of these cultures. A few years later 
Prazmowski (55) stated that the legume bacteria had the pov/er 
to utilize atmospheric nitrogen in the absence of other forms 
of available nitrogen. 
Immendorf (37) added a nitrogen-free raedlma to 
sterile soil, then inoculated with legume "bacteria. He 
found no increase in the nitrogen content of the inoculated 
cultures. Prank (19) secured only a slight fixation of 
free nitrogen by certain species of Rhlzobium v/hen grown in 
a nitrogen-free medium. As the amounts fixed were too small 
to account for the increase in nitrogen in inoculated le^-
minous plants he concluded that the "bacteria may act as a 
stimulus to the plant, making it more active in fixing nitro­
gen. . ' 
A fixation of 5.3 milligrams of nitrogen in foiir 
months was secured "by Berthelot (11) on a humic acid medium. 
However, the purity of his culture is doubtful since he used 
the juice of lupine roots which may have contained some other 
organisms having the ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen. 
Gonnerman (27) aerated cultures of legume bacteria 
growing on potato mash. Inasmuch as analyses of these did 
not show any increase in nitrogen content he concluded tlmt 
the bacteria were not able to fix atmospheric nitrogen, but 
that the plant itself was responsible. 
Stutzer, Burri, and Maul (69) tested alfalfa bac­
teria in glucose mineral salt solution in flasks containing 
long fiber asbestos. They found a slight increase in nitrogen 
content in the inoculated flasks, but did not consider it 
sufficient to prove fixation. 
Ivlaze*(46) (47) reported very large fixation of nitro­
gen in sucrose solutions containing bean seed extract, The 
amounts varied from 23»4 to 27.1 milligrams per 100 cc. of 
medium. Later (48) lie reported a mucli smaller fixation but 
lie still considered that these organisms \7ere active in fix­
ing nitrogen in the absence of the host plant# Greig-Smith 
(29) attempted to verify the results secured by Maze'^s first 
experiment, using a medium having the same composition, but 
he did not secure any increase in nitrogen content in the 
media Inoculated with Rhissobla. 
Zinsser (78) failed to secure growth in nitrogen-
free media and concluded tMt the legume bacteria were unable 
to utilize atmospheric nitrogen^ 
Ueuraiann (52) secured fixation of nitrogen by inocu­
lating solutions with mixed cultures from the soil, and from 
various parts of the legyme plant# Ho attempt was made to 
make the test v/ith a pure culture and, hence, the results 
do not show nitrogen fixation by Rhizobla alone. 
Chester (17) measured nitrogen fixation by bacteria 
from the nodules of alfalfa, in dextrose and mannltol solutions. 
He considered that the amount fixed (0.6 to 1.8 milligrams) 
indicated positive fixation in the absence of the host plant. 
F. Lohnis (42), using a medium consisting of soil 
extract plus 1.0 percent glucose and 0.05 percent dipotasslum 
phosphate, noted a small increase in total nitrogen content 
in flasks inoculated with Rhizobla. Moore (49) also reported 
an increase in the nitrogen content of media Inoculated with 
legume bacteria. He used a nitrogen-free medium containing 
maltose, and aerated the cultures. 
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Hitrogen fixation Ararying from 0»0 to 16.2 milli­
grams per lOD cc« of medium was reported "by Lewis and 
Klcliolson (40)», They used sucrose salt solutions and sucrose 
houillon# 
The importance of the removal of the products of 
groT/th was eniphasized "by folding (26). Ee grew the legum© 
bacteria on a porous filter candle, and kept sterile nutrient 
solution passing thru "by means of suction. By this method 
he was able to secure a nitrogen increa^ of about 2 milli­
grams per 100 cc» of solution# He did not secure any- increase 
in nitrogen content in other tests in which dialysis thru 
parchment jaembranes, or porous pots was used to remove the 
soluble products# Later, Pred^; Whitingjj and Hastings (23) 
using a method similar to the filter candle method of 
Golding, secured a fixation of about 1.G milligrams of ni­
trogen per 100 cc.. of medium* 
De Rossi (57) atteii!5)ted to duplicate the ezperi-
ments of Golding, but secured variable results. He also 
tried the procedure suggested by Jlaze'^but secured only a small 
fixation and concluded that nitrogen was fixed 03ily in small 
amounts by legume bacteria in the absence of the host plant. 
In his first report Fred (20.) secured increases 
of 8.0 to 25.0 milligrams of nitrogen in solution and smaller 
increases in sand Cultures, Later (21) (22) he reported the 
results of a large: number of tests on a number of different 
media, which showed only small amounts of nitrogen fixed^ 
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usually less than 2.0 milligrams per 100 cc« of solution. 
Bottomley (12) (IS) reported increases of 0»45 
to 2.0 milligrams of nitrogen in 100 cc. of medium# 
The view that slime production was necessary for 
nitrogen fixation was held "by Greig-Smith (SB) ^ He secured 
a fixation of 3,0 to 5,6 milligrams of jiitrogen per 100 cc. 
of medium. Hovrever^ Buchanan (15) demonstrated t'nat the 
gum produced "by Rhizohia does not contain nitrogen. 
The henefieial effect of manganese salts upon 
nitrogen fixation was studied by Olaru (54). tJsing a-,medium 
having a composition similar to that used by Maze'he was 
able to secure an increase of 32»1 milligrams of nitrogen 
by the addition of 0.5 milligrams of manganese per liter 
v/hereas he secured an increase of only 2.0 milligrams of 
nitrogen in the cultures receiving 310 manganese salts. 
Lfulvania (51) grew legume bacteria in a solution 
separated from the plant roots by a dialyzing membrane^ In­
asmuch as analyses failed to show any increase in the nitrogen 
content of the plants he concluded that no usable, dialyzgble 
nitrogen was assimilated by the bacteria. Joshi (38), from 
the grov/th and composition of non-leguminous plants in media 
inoculated with Rhizobia, concluded that nitrogen was fixed 
in small amounts. 
The influence of nitrates upon nitrogen fixation 
was studied by Hills (32). He found an increase in nitro­
gen fixation from 0.15 to 3.5 milligrams with the addition 
of nitrates to solid media, but he did not secure any inci-ease 
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in liq-uid media. However, he used the salicylic acid 
method for the determination of the nitrogen, which has 
recently heen found to give only partial reduction of the 
nitrates in the presence of water. The increase may h© 
partly accoimted for by the nitrate assimilation by the 
Rhisobia, inasmuch as a loss of nitrates was noted in the 
inoculated media. 
Bei^erinck (10) did not secure any appreciable 
nitrogen fixation in glucose soil extract or. glucose plant 
extract solutions. The frequent occurrence of an anerobic, 
spore-forming, nitrogen fixing organism was noted,, Such 
an organism might be responsible for some of the increases 
in nitrogen found by earlier investigators, 
The effects of gypsum and calcium carbonate upon 
nitrogen fixation wore studied by Singh (60) who secured a 
fixation of 2,5 milligrams in solution and about twice this 
amount in sterilized soil containing a readily available 
source of energy, 
Hutchinson (35) (56) repotted the fixation of 
small amounts of nitrogen by certain species of Rhiaobium, 
Similar results ^ 7@ro reported by Provity(55)» 
Barthei (6) secured an increase in nitrogen of 
0,36 milligrams per 100' cc, of mannitol solution contain­
ing 0,005 percent potassium nitrate. In similar media to 
v/hich 0,1 percent caffein had been added to promote the 
formation of bacteroids he noted a loss of 0,21 milligrams 
—8— 
of nitrogen. Prom those results he concluded that the legume 
bacteria were imable to fix nitrogen in the absence of the 
host plant. 
The fixation of 0,2 to 9,86 milligrams of nitrogen 
was reported by Halverson (31) in Moore's dextrose solution 
and in Ashby's solution*. A slight fixation of nitrogen me 
also reported by Stiehr (66) on agar media Avhich had been 
inoculated with Rhizobia* 
In a number of tests using red clover bacteria grov;-
ing on various plant extracts, Allison (2) ifotind no gain in 
nitrogen content in the inoculated cultures. Later he (3) 
conducted more extensive tests vrith other legume organisms, 
under a wide variety of conditions and concluded that Rhizobla 
were not able to fix nitrogen in the absence of the host plant. 
Skinner (61) recorded the same conclusion as a result of a 
study of the nitrogen fixing ability of a number of closely 
related organisms. 
Hopkins (34) recently summarized the results of a 
number of investigators dealing with the question of nitrogen 
fixation in the absence of the host plant. His interpreta­
tion of these results and his own experiments support the 
belief that the legume bacteria do not fix nitrogen in idtie 
absence of the host plant. The results of M, P. Lohnis (43) 
are in accord with those of Hopkins. She further suggested 
that the. positive results secured in some instances may be 
due to faulty analysis of the control media, especially if 
these analyses were not made at the same time as the analyses 
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of the inoculated, media. 
The fixation of nitrogen by pure cultures of 
"bacteria present in the nodules of certain non-leguminous 
plants v;as reported by Bottomley (14) and Spratt (62) (63). 
The bacteria present were similar to those found in the 
nodules of legumes and apparently served the same function. 
The amounts of nitrogen fixed in the absence of the host 
plant varied from 2.03 to 3^49 milligrams per 100 cc. of 
medium. 
Althou^ some investigators have been unable to 
secure increases in nitrogen under the particular conditions 
of their experiments the majority have secured sm increase 
which they attribute to the action of the legume bacteria. 
In spite of this Allison (3) drew the conclusion that Ehizobia 
can not fix nitrogen in the absence of the host plant. 
Various explanations have been advanced for the 
differences in the results obtained. The purity of the cul­
tures employed is sometimes doubtful, and undoubtedly the 
early results of Maze'are questionable for this reason. Others 
may be of little significance because of faulty methods of 
analysis. But many of the results have been secured tinder 
carefully controlled conditions and the fixation, although 
small, appears to be above the limit of experimental error. 
There is, then,, still some question regarding the ability of 
Rhissobia to fix nitrogen in the absence of the host plant. 
The work reported hero was undertaken in an atten^t to help 
clarify the problem. 
-lO. 
EXPERIMEIITAL 
At the present time there is no means of deter­
mining exactly the chemical compounds present in the roots 
of the leguminous plants> and of duplicating tliem in the 
ppopop proportions in laboratory media, The cells, of th© 
roots are couiposed of carbonaceous material, probably large­
ly carbohydrates, which, according to our present theory, 
furnish the. energy for the activity of the nodule bacteria. 
It is quite apparent from the results of the nitrogen fixa­
tion studies which have been made that the bacteria preaenli 
in the roots utilise the energy secured there much more 
efficiently, that is,more nitrogen is fixed per unit of energy 
than under any of the conditions in which they have been 
tested^ Hov/ever, we have" no means of knowing whether the. 
energy is furnished by several different organic compoimds, 
or \*^ether it is furnished principally by one particular com­
pound, Hor do we linov; that this, energy is furnished by a 
nitrogen free substance. Inasmuch as the roots of the legumes 
are rich in nitrogenous compounds it is possible that these 
may be directly involved in the process of fixation. 
The presence of enzymes in the roots may also be 
of importance in the process. Although the possibility of 
the fixation by the action of co-enzymes has been suggested 
no attempts have been made to secure these enzymes in the 
artificial media r/hich have been eE:3)loyed. 
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Th© first series of experiments was planned to 
determine the effect of the energy source upon the fixation 
of nitrogen. The hasic medium used consisted of 
Carbohydrate 10.G grams 
K2HPO4 0.5 grams 
MgS04 0.2 grams 
HaCl 0.2 grams 
PeClg trace 
L&iSOa trace 
GaCOg 3.0 grams 
Distilled water 1000 cc. 
The carbobydrates used were sucrose, lactose, dextrose, 
maltose, soluble starch, inulin, galactose, and levuTose. 
ilannitolj a polyhydric alcohol, was also tested. 
One hundred cubic centimeter portions of the 
above media were placed in 500 cc. Erlenmeyer flasks, steri­
lized, and inoculated. Two strains of Rhizobium meliloti . 
and two strains of Rliizobium japonicum were tested. These 
organisms had previously been tested for ability to produce 
nodules and for purity on potato slants and in milk. After 
an incubation period of three weeks the entire sample was 
taken for the nitrogen determination. Xnasmuch as there 
were neither nitrates nor nitrites present the total nitro­
gen was determined by a modified Kj eldahl method in which a 
salt mixture containing sodium sulfate, copper sulfate and 
ferrous sulfate was added to hasten the digestion. 
The results of these tests are shown in Table I. 
With the exception of the media containing inulin and 
levulose the solutions were all nitrogen free, and the small 
TABIDS I 
nitrogen fixation by Rhizobium meliloti and 
Rhizobltun japonicum in nitrogen free media. 
(ResTolts expressed as mgm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
Organism * 
Energy Source 
Mannltol; Sucrose: Lactose xDextrose zMaltose: Soluble: InuliniGalact osjs.:.Levulo8e 
;Starch 
Check 0.44 0.27 0.14 0.43 0.43 0.71 1.64 0.71 1.17 
Check 0.58 0.71 0.86 0.29 0.43 0.36 1.36 0.86 0.78 
Check 0.44 
107 1.02 0.71 0.57 0.71 0.71 0.71 
107 0.65 0.50 0.21 0.71 0.57 0.57 
107 0.58 0.43 0.14 0.29 
112 0.58 0.57 0.14 0.50 
112 0.58 1.14 0.29 0.36 
112 0.73 0.50 
406 0.58 0.71 , 0.29 0,29 1.57 0.71 0.86 
406 0.58 0.43 0.29 1.57 0.93 0.71 
406 0.44 1.28 0.29 • 
407 1.02 0.78 0.57 0.29 
407 1.02 0.78 0,29 0.14 
407 0.51 0.50 0.29 
* 107 and 112 are strains of Rhizobium me11lot1, 406 and 407 are 
strains of Rhizobium Japonicum. 
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amount of nitrogen present in the check solutions represents 
that present in the reagents used in the analyses* In a few 
of the tests, particularly those with soluble starch and 
inulin, there was very little growth as indicated by the 
lack of tiirbidity in the solutions. 
The slij^it variation in the amount of nitrogen, 
althou^ usually in favor of the inoculated solutions, was 
too small to be significant. Apparently the strains tested 
were unable to fix appreciable quantities of' nitrogen under 
the conditions of the experiment, 
A second series of experiments was outlined to 
determine the effect of the addition of soluble nitrogenous 
compounds upon the fixation of nitrogen. The basic medium 
was the same as in the previous experiments, except that 
mannitol was added as the energy source, and peptone, urea,, 
asparagin and yeast extract were added to famish nitrogen. 
The yeast extract was obtained by heating lOO grams of fresh 
starch-free yeast in 1000 cc, of water in flowing steam for 
three hours. The cells vieve then allowed to settle, the 
clear supernatant liquid decanted off, and the reaction ad­
justed to pH 6.8. The apparent growth, and especially the 
production' of gum, was much more rapid in these solutions 
than in those containing no combined nitrogen. This was par­
ticularly noticeable in the solutions containing peptone and 
yeast extract. However, there v/as no appreciable fixation 
of nitrogen as is shown in Table II. 
TABUS II 
Nitrogen fixation by Rhizobium melllotl and 
Rhlzoblimi .laponlcimi in media cohtaining 
combined nitrogen. 
(Results expressed as mgm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
: 
: Nitrogen Source , 
Organism ': Yeast 
:100 cc. 
extract : 
per liter:1 
Peptone 
.0 gm. per liter:0.5 
Asparagin : 
gm. per liter:0.5 
Urea 
gm. per liter 
Check 3.78 3.20 14.7 14.6 11.20 25.60 
Check 3.20 3.35 14.4 14.7 10.58 25.50 
Check 3.78 3.13 15.1 14.7 26.20 
107 3.78 3.35 15.9 14.7' 11.06 19.04 
107 3.64 3.20 14.6 15.0 10.92 16.64 
107 5.64 3.35 15.2 20.28 
112 3.78 3.13 15.0 14.7 11»34 19.64 
112 3.78 3.20 14.9 14.4 19.04 
112 3.20 3.20 14.8 14.6 
406 3.57 3.28 14.8 14.7 22,76 
406 3.50 3.13 '14.3 14.0 21.84 
406 3.64 3.13 14.4 13.7 " 23.08 
407 3.78 3.50 14.8 14.4 10.36 23.08 
407 3.50 3.35 14.6 14.7 10.36 23.40 
407 3.78 3.20 15.0 14.4 21.84 
* 107 and 112 are strains of Rhizobium melllotl, 406 and 407 
are strains of Rhizobium japonlcum* 
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The loss of nitrogQn in the inoculated urea so­
lutions may have resulted from a volatilization of ammonia, 
as Rhizohia has been found to produce ammonia v&lqtl groiim in 
I urea solutions. Tn. all of the other tests the differences 
i ' • ' 
I in the amount of nitrogen found -were within experimental 
i 
j error. 
I A test of the ability of Rhizobium meliloti and Rhizobium japonieum to fix nitrogen when grotm. on solid media 
was also made. For this purpos.e silica gei plates, similar 
to those used in nitrogen fixation studies with Azotobacter, 
were used. In addition to the regular nutrients 10 cc. of 
yeast extract v/ere added to each plate. Total nitrogen was 
determined after an incubation period of three weeks. The 
results were as follows: 
JHgEi. Nitrogen 
Check .3»82 
Inoculated with Rhizobium meliloti 4.88 
Inoculated with Rhizobium melilotf 4^84 
Inoculated with Rh^obi^ mponicum 3.75 
Inoculated with bhizobiiSn japonic'tSS 3,75 
There was a sli:ght increase in the nitrogen content 
of the gel inoculated v/ith Rhizobium' meliloti.. The grovrfch on 
the medium seemed to be characteristic of this species, but 
there is the possibility that some other organisms capable 
of fixing nitrogen may have gained entrance during the three 
weeks incubation period. It is probable, hotrever, that the 
conditions of this experiment were much more favorable to 
the growth of the legume bacteria, inasMich as they are aerobic 
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organisias, and a larger fixation of nitrogen -would probably 
take place, even as it does with the aerobic Asotobacter 
organisBis under siciilar conditions^ The aaount of groT/th 
Y/as iQUch ssialler on the gel inoculated vvith Eha-zobium 
.japonic^rrij and no increase in nitrogen content was found. 
In order to test the effect of the enzymes present 
in the roots of the legmninous plants an experiment was per­
formed to test the nitrogen fixation by Rhizobium .laponicum 
growing in a soybean root extract* This extract v^as prepared 
i frora the roots of young soybean plants. The roots v;ere 
; ground in a meat chopper, then mixed with t^iree pEirts of 
' \mter, and sterilized by passiiig thru, a Pasteur-Chamberlain 
• filter candle. One hundred cc. of this clear sterile so-
i lu.tion were placed in sterile flasks and inoculated in 
1 duplicate with two strains of Eiiizobium .laponicum. ^Hae an-
I alyses for total nitrogen after three weeks incubation 
shov/ed no increase in nitrogen content in any of the inocu­
lated media. 
Discussion 
Althougji the results reported here are largely 
negative, they do not prove that species of Rhizobium do not 
have the po\Ter to fiz atmospheric nitrogen in the absence of 
the host plant. They only show that the proper conditions 
for the fixation of nitrogen were not provided. On the other 
hand, the fact that these bacteria are necessary in the legume 
17 
plant for tlie fixation of atmospheric nitrogen does not 
prove that they alone are responsible for the fixation, hut 
does indicate that they play some part in the process. It 
does, however, seeia probable that certain species of Rhizobium 
may be able to fix appreciable quantities of nitrogen if they 
are cultivated under the proper conditions. 
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PART II. 
•u 
1 
i THE ACTION OP RHIZOBIA ON 
I HITROGEUOUS COMPOUNDS. 
! 
fc 
HISTORICAL. I 
I A study of the changes produced in nitrogenous 
; compounds by Rhizobia may have some significance for three 
i 
I reasons. 
(1) It may lead to a better understanding of the 
i . • • 
I process of nitrogen fixation and the changes which take 
I place in the nitrogenous compoimds fixed before they are 
I 
; available to the plant*, 
1 (2) It may aid in the study of the phenomenon of 
I inoculation and lead to the development of a test for dis-
! tinguishing the organisms which belong to different species 
and the different types within the species, 
(3) It may also give a better understanding of 
if the activities of the legume bacteria in the soil. 
IUo explanation of the process of nitrogen fixation 
has been proved, but several theories have been advanced in 
an attempt to explain the processes involved. Three 
I possible methods by which the nitrogen is fixed have been 
suggested: reduction, oxidation, and direct union with 
; organic compounds. The solution of the problem is rendered 
the more difficult because of the rapid utilization or 
-19-
djanges in whatever compound is formed. 
Analyses of the nodules of legumes at various 
stages of growth v/ere reported "by Stolclasa (67). He found 
that the nod115.es were rich in asparagine and amids, con­
tained traces of nitrates when the plant was in the 
flowering stage, hut did not contain any ammonia. The 
presence of considerable quantities of asparagine was 
also reported "by Sana (58) and Strowd (68)» , The latter 
found amino acid nitrogon and amid nitrogen in the nodules 
of soybeans, hut was unable to detect any cyanides;. ?Jhiting 
and Schoonover (74) and liyhiting (73) reported that they 
were unable to find any nitrates, nitrites or ammonia in 
the nodules of legumes-, Stallings (64), however, reported 
that ammonia was always present in t he nodules of soybeans, 
and that nltritss and amino acids were sometimes presents 
He did not find any nitrates in the nodules. In a study 
of pure cultures of the legume bacteria in "nutrient media 
Halverson (31) found tlmt both ammonia and amino acids vrere 
produced. 
The changes in the nitrogenous compounds before 
utilization by the plant are not known, nor has the form of 
nitrogen which the plant obtains from the nodule been es-' 
tablished. The production of a bacteriophage was suggested 
by Garretson and his co-workers (25) and by Hitchner (33). 
Grigns (30) found that this was produced by the bacteria 
and not by the plant. The change in nitrogen through the 
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action of plant or "bacterial enzymes has also been sug­
gested to explain the utilization by the plant. Hills 
(32) and Allison (2) noted the disappearance of nitrates 
in solutions inoculated with certain species of Rhizobium. 
Lewis Hicholson (40) found a utilization of nitrates,. 
accOB?panied by the production of nitrites by certain strains 
of Rhi^Qbiuia meliloti and Rhizobium .laponicum,. The produc­
tion of nitrites Y?as also noted by Leonard (39)» 
Many investigators found a more vigorous growth 
in media containing combined nitrogen,, but did not d©te2?mine 
to what extent the utilization of nitrogen was responsible 
for the increased gro^vth* Ifuller and Stapp (50) found that 
potassium nitrate> sodiutu nitrate,: ammonium chloride,, ammo­
nium sulfate, ammonium nitrate, asparagin«, aspartic acid . 
and: m'ic acid served as suitable sources of nitrogen for , 
the legume bacteria# Urea was found ;^o be somewhat suitable 
as a nitrogen source, alanine and leucine were suitable for 
certain groups, and glycocoll and hippui»ic acid did not 
serve as suitable nitrogen sources for the legume bacteria* 
Thisse authors' also noted that' the legume bacteria pro­
duced a proteolytic enzpie having a msik action. The 
presence of an oxidizing enzyme having a weak action was 
noted by Fred (22) but he. was unable to demonstrate either 
invertase or proteolytic reducing enzymes. 
In spite of many attempts by investigators to find 
a simple test which would differentiate the legume bacteria 
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into species tliat would coincide with tiie species dif­
ferentiated on the basis of inoculation no such test has 
"been foimd. Moi^hologically the organisms have heen di­
vided into two groups on the basis of flagellatiort 
(inonotrichic and peritrichic).» Physiological differences 
have been foutidj but these have usually been siaall and 
could, not be used alone in the identification of the vari­
ous species,. !i?ho recent work of Baldvn.n,, Pred and Eastings 
(5) on the precipitM reactions of the proteias of the 
legume seeds offered an interesting explanation of the 
phenomenon of cross inoculation groups. ThQj foimd a 
strilring parallelism between the division of the legumos 
on the basis of the precipitin reactions of their seed 
proteins and the division on the basis of cross inocula-^ 
tion* This points to the possibility that "the infection 
by the bacteria is affected by the nitrogenous substaneeB 
in the plant rooiis* However, they \Tere unable to secure 
agglutination of the nodule bacteria mth legume protein 
anti sera as was suggested by Simon (59)4 
During the process of germination enzymes are very 
active and in the legume seeds some of the proteajis are 
hydrolyzed to asparagino and amino acids* Inasmuch as in­
oculation usually results soon after germination there is 
a possibility that the bacteria my enter the root and 
multiply there because they find a medium containing not 
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only a suitable source of energy but also easily amilabie 
nitrogen. If the proteins of the seeds of the various 
legumes differ it would be expected that the products 
resulting from the enzymatic actions during the germina­
tion would also differ.- Thus each plant would furnish a 
medium ^'Jhieh would differ from that furnished by any other 
plant and the degree of difference would depend, to a 
large extent,, upon the differences in the seeds of the 
plants. 
The exact conditions met in nature can not be 
duplicated in the laboratory, but a study of the nitrogen 
changes produced by the Isgum© bacteria under laboratory 
conditions may aid in the solution of the problems dis­
cussed above. The progress ma^e in such a study is re­
ported here. 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
The first experiments were perf02?med to deter­
mine if there was a difference in the nitrogen, changes 
produced by Rhizobium meliloti and Rhizobium Ja^ponicum. 
Inasmuch as no nitrogen was fixed in the preceding ex­
periments nitrogen containing confounds were added in all 
these tests. The basic medium c onsisted of 
Mannitol 10*0 grams 
KgEPO^ 0»5 grams 
MgS04 0m2 :grams 
HaCl 0,2 grams 
CaGOg 3.0 grams 
PeCls trace 
MnSO^ trace 
Distilled v/ater 1000 cc. 
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Kio iiitpogen contairdiig cosipoimds tested were glycocoll,. 
asparaginej> tyrosine, casein, egg albumin, peptone, and 
urea, Witli the esiception of peptone and urea theso were 
added at the rate of 0.5 grama per liter of solution. 
Uroa -syas added at the rate of 2,G graias per liter, and 
peptone at the r ate of 1,0 grjains per liter. After adjusting 
the reaction of the media to pE V.O-^ 6)ne hundred cc» 
portions x^ere placed in 500 cc. erleraaeyer flasks, steri­
lised and duplicate flasks inoculated as follows -
Check 
107 - P^izobiiai meliloti 
112 - Khizobium meliloCI 
406 - Rhisobiuia iaponicura 
407 - i'tlliizobiTm "naponicum 
These organisms had previously been tested for 
ability to produce nodules on th© host, plant and for 
purity on siilk and potato slants. After three v/eeks in­
cubation at room temperature the solutions v/ere analyzed 
for total nitrogen, asiaonia,. nitrates, nitrites and amino 
acid nitrogen. The methods used for these analyses were 
as follows; 
Total ITitrogen> The determination of total ni­
trogen v;as made on a 25 cc. aliquot from each of the solu­
tions, The method used was a modified Kjeldahl method in 
which a salt siixture containing sodiuai sulfate, copper 
sulfate, and ferrous sulfate was added to hasten digestion, 
in the solutions which contained nitrates or nitrites in 
measurable amounts the method of Davisson and Parsons (18) 
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was used. 
Ammonia* An aeration method was used for the 
determination of ammonia• Twenty-five cc. of the sairjjle 
v/ere placed in a large test tube, 0.5 grams of sodium 
carbonate was added and the solution aerated* Ihe ammonia 
v/as collected in n/IO sulfuric acid and titrated, 
Hitritea» The test for nitrit.es was made accord­
ing to the sulfanilic aeid-alpha-naphthylamine method. 
Nitrates, Nitrates v/er© determined on the same 
sample used for the nitrite determination. A small amount 
of zinc dust was added to reduce the nitrates to nitrites 
wliich could then be detected by the reagents given above. 
Amino Acids. The Sorenson formol titration method 
was used for the determination of amino acids. Twenty-five 
cc. of the sample were taken for this determination. The 
amino acid utilized was secured by subtracting the sum of 
the ammonia produced and the amino acid remaining from the 
amino nitrogen present in the check solutions. 
These determinations v^ere carried out as rapidly 
as possible in order to prevent any change due to contami­
nation after the solutions had been exposed to the labo­
ratory air* 
The results secured in the study of the changes 
produced in glycocoll appear in Table III* Both strains 
of Rhizobium meliloti utilized this amino acid. Part of 
the loss of amino acid nitrogen can be accounted for by the 
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TABLE III* 
Nitrogen changes produced "by RMzobium 
meliloti and Bhizoblum. |aponicuai 3ji a solution 
0.5 grams~or glycoeoll per liter. 
(Results expressed in 33igm, nitrogen 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
Organism : Anmonia 
• 
: ^Tnino acid : Amino acid : Total 
; Total 
• 
• 
: Utilized ; Kjtrogen 
Clieclc 0.28 9.24 0 8.68 
Check 0.56 . 8,96 0 8.96 
107 4^48 5.36 1.68 9.52 
•107 4.20 2.80 2.52 9.52 
112 6.16 43.56 , 2.80 9.80 
112 6.16 0.84 2.52 8.96 
406 . 6.56 8.68 0w28 9.80 
406 0.28 9.24 -0.14 9.52 
407 0.28 9.^24 -0.14 8.96 
407 0.28 9.24 -0.14 9.52 
-2.6* 
aimnonia produced, but some of it was apparently utilised 
by these organisias in the building up of their proteins* 
The solutions inoculated T/ith the two strains of Rhissobium. 
japonicuia did not ^ow any evidence of growth during the 
period.. Apparently the glycocoll was toxic to them in 
this concentration. 
The variations in total nitrogen -were Within the 
limit of experimental error. They do show, however,, that 
no appreciable ajnounts of nitrogen was gained or lost from 
the solutions during the period of incubation. Qualita­
tive tests showed only traces of nitrites in the check 
solution and in the solutions inoculated with organisms 
112,. 406 and 407, The small amount of nitrite present had 
apparently been utilized by. organism 107» No nitrates 
T/ere found in any of the solutions. 
The changes in urea are sho-wn in Table XV, Some 
ammonia was produced by all of the organisms tested, but 
there \ms no significant difference between the two species. 
The loss of nitrogen found in some of the solutions was 
probably due to a loss of ammonia as all of the organisms 
tested made this medium more alkaline.. This loss might 
account for the lower a323Dunt of ammonia present in the so­
lutions inoculated v;ith organisms 107, 406 and 407. Ui-
trites and nitrates were absent in all of the cultures. 
Ho amino acid nitrogen could be detected in any of the so­
lutions. The- amount of urea present in the cultures was 
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TABLE IV, 
nitrogen changes produced "by Rhizobimn 
meliloti and RMzobitim japonicum in a solution 
containing 2*0 grams or urea per liter. 
(Results expressed in mgm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
Organism : Ammonia Amino Acid 
Total 
Total Nitrogen 
Check 
Check 
107 
107 
112 
112 
406 
406 
407 
407 
6.16 
5.88 
9.80 
9.80 
17.91 
17.63 
9.80 
9.80 
11.20 
10.92 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
95.8 
95.5 
89.1 
88.5 
96.4 
94.0 
90.5 
89.8 
90.5 
90.5 
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not deterinined, so it is not Icnom v;hether any of ths 
urea nitrogen was used for tho building up of proteins^ 
or vjiiether some of it was merely converted into ammonia 
by the action of the enzyme urease. 
Table Y shows the changes produced in asparagin© 
Hhiaobiua ineliloti and KhizobiuH japonicuia. The pro­
duction of fljTsnonia and the dscrease in amino acid nitrogen 
were much greater with one strain of soybean bacteria than 
with the alfalfa bacteria. The Sorenson formol titration 
method v/as apparently not trell suited for the dsterinination 
of amino acid nitrogen in asparagine, but the results were 
at least comparative* In asparagine one-half of the ni­
trogen is present in an amino gi-oup and the other half is 
present in an amjdo group. The determinations made did 
not show which of these groups was changed* but apparently 
both were acted upon by Efaizobium .japonictun since the 
imount of nitrogen changed to ammonia was greater than 
the amount of nitrogen present as either amino or amido: 
nitrogen. It is probable also that the two strains of 
Hhizobium melilotl changed some of the nitrogen present 
in both groups* The amounts of ammonia produced y/ere 
greater in all tests than the amounts of amino acid changed 
so it is not known whether the only change in the nitrogen 
was the production of samnQnia or vsaiether part, of the nitro­
gen was utilized in the building up of proteins. There was 
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TABLE V. 
IJltrogerx changes produced by Rhizobium 
meliloti and Rhizobl-oin japonlcum in a solution 
containing 0,5 gra3ns~or asparagine per liter 
(Results expressed In nigni, nitrogen , 
per 100 cc, of solution) 
Organism 
• 
• 
Aismonia : Amino Acid Amino Acid Totair. 
• 
« Total Utilized nitrogen 
Check Trace 4.76 0.0 11.20 
Check Trace 4.76 0.0 10.58 
107 2.52 3 .08 -0.84 11.06 
107 3.08 2.52 -0.84 10.92 
112 • 2.52 3.08 -0.84 11.34 
112^:-
406" -
406-':- —-
407 6,16 -1.40 10.36 
407 6.16 -1.40 10.36 
^'"Cultu3?e contaiainated. 
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no significant change in the total nitrogen content of 
any of the golxitlons, and no nitrates or nitrites v/ere 
produced in this raediiam^ 
. The changes produced in tyrosine are shorn in 
Table VI. Althou^ there appeared to be a" sllr-ht uLlliza-
tion of this amino acid there was no apparent difference 
in the ability of the two species to utilize tyrosine. 
Uo ainmoniajfr nitrates, or nitrites could be detected in 
any of the solutions. An interesting difference in the 
color of the solutions was noted. The check solutions " 
were clear and colorless, those inoculated with organisms 
107 and 112 v/ere golden broisn in color and those inoculated 
^yith 406 and 407 v/ere a very dark brovjn.. Daring the pro­
duction of the color the media inoculated Y/lth Rhizobium 
.iaponicum did not show a golden brotm color at any time 
but rather had the appearance of a diluted blackish 
brown. No attempt v/as made to determine the substances 
responsible for the colors produced, but it seems evident 
that there mst have been a difference in the action of 
the enzjnnes present. An explanation of the differences in 
colors produced is given later in the discussion. 
Table VII shows the nitrogen changes i^lch were 
brou^t about by Rhlzobiuin mellloti and Rhlzobiuia .Iaponicum 
in a peptone solution. A SBiall amount of amino acid nitro­
gen was measured by the formol titration metliod, part of 
"SI*" 
TABLE VI. 
Nitrogen clianges produced by RMzobium 
meliloti and Rhizobium japonicum in a solution 
containing 0»5 grams ox 1-tyro sine per liter 
(Results expressed in mgm, nitrogen 
per 100 CO, of solution) 
'ganism Ammonia, Amino Acid 
• •' 
• • 
: Ajoino. Acid : Total 
Total ; Utilized : Hitrogen 
Check ]SFono 2.80 Hone 
Check None 2,80 Hone 
107 Koue 2.22 0.58 
107 IJone 1»68 1.12 Hot 
112 Hone 1.96 0.84 
112 Hone 1.96 Gi84 deter---
406 Hone 1.96 0>84 
406 Hone 1.96 0.84 mined. 
407 Hone 1,96 0.84 
407 Hone 1.96 0.84 
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TABLE VII, 
ilitrogen changes produced by Rhizobi-um 
neliloti and RMzobiiim japonioim. in a soliition 
containing 1 *0 grajas of popiion© per liter> 
(Results expressed in mgm.» nitrogen, 
per 100 cc< of solution) 
• 
• 
organism : Aimnonia 
• 
Amino Acid : 
• 
• 
Aiaino Acid ; Total 
* 
* Total : Utilized : Nitrogen 
Check none 0.84 none 7.28 
Check none 0,84 none 7.28 
107 none 0>42 0.42 7.84 
107 none 0,56 0.28 7.84 
112 none 0^28 0>56 7.28 
112 contaminated 
406 none — —  7.84 
406 none 0.56 0.28 7.84 
407 none 0.56 0.28 7.56 
407 none 0.56 0.28 7.84 
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v/Mch was utilized by the organisms tested. This was 
probably not present as free amino acid nitrogen but as 
part of the peptone molecule. No ammonia, nitrates or 
nitrites were produced in the media. The total nitrogen 
determnations show that there was no appreciable increase 
or decrease in the nitrogen content of the solutions* 
The changes produced in cystine are shown in 
Table VIII, Cystine is only slightly soluble at ordinary 
temperatures, so a saturated solution was used. The ^ino 
acid nitrogen of the cystine was utilized by all of the 
of the organisms tested, but there seemed to be no differ­
ence between the two species tested. There was a slight-
decrease in the ammonia content of the solutions. It is 
probable that the legume bacteria utilized both the aumionia 
and amino nitrogen in the building up of their proteins. 
The decrease in the total nitrogen in the solution inocu­
lated with organism 107 may have been due to a loss of 
ammonia as all of the ammonia in these solutions had dis­
appeared. However, none of the other solutions showed a 
significant change in total nitrogen content. There were 
no nitrates or nitrites found in any of the solutions. 
The tests made in solutions containing egg albumin 
and casein siiowed that no nitrates, nitrites, ammonia or 
amino acids were produced.. There was no significant change 
in the total nitrogen content, although the determination 
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TABLE ¥111, 
Nitrogen clianges produced by Eliizobiya 
meliloti and Hhiaobium ^ aponicus in a solution 
" contaljQing l-cystine (saturated solution) 
(Results expressed in ragm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc, of solution) 
Organism : Auraionia 
, 43' 
Check 
Clieck 
107 
107 
112 
112 
406 
406 
407 
407 
0...84 
1.12 
Hon© 
Hone 
0.56 
Hone 
0.28 
0.28 
0.28 
0.28 
Amino Acid 
Total 
3,92 
3.92 
2.80 
3.08 
2.52 
2.52 
2.80 
3.36 
3.22 
AiTiino Acid 
Utilized 
:^one 
lone 
1.12 
0.84 
1.40 
1.40 
1.12 
0.56 
0.70 
Total 
Kitrogen 
6.16 
6.02 
5.60 
5.32 
6.16 
6.16 
6.44 
6*30 
5.89 
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could not be made accurately because of the coagulation 
of these proteins during sterilisation. 
In view of the differences found in the changes 
in the nitrogenous confounds tested in the above experi­
ments it was decided to carry out further testa, using 
different strains of the same two species of bacteria, 
and including a study of still other nitrogenous compounds. 
The organisms used Were the following: 
113 - Ehizobium meliloti 
130 - " - Type A 
131 - " " - Type B 
132 - " " - Type B 
133 - . " " -
4-13 - Rhisobium japoniciim - Type A 
414 ^  n n - Type B 
415 - " " - Type B 
416 - " « Type A 
The four strains of Rhizobium meliloti (130, 131, 132 and 
133) and the foiir straitis of Rhizobium japonicum (413, 
414, 415 and 416) were secured tliru the courtesy of Dr. 
I, L. Baldwin of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment 
Station. These had previously been divided into tv/o types 
as shown by Stevens (65) and Wright (76). The type A 
strains were rspid grovrers and fixed larger amounts of ni­
trogen in the host plant than the type B strains. Organ­
ism 113 wag chosen because it produced a very marked in­
crease in acidity when grown in yeast mannitol solution. 
Organism 133, although not classified by Stevens, appeared 
to be more like the tjrpe A strain 130 than the type B 
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strains* 
These organisms were tested for ability to 
inoculate the specific host plant, and for purity on 
milk. 
The nitrogenous compounds included in these 
tests are classified as follows: 
Aliphatic amino acids 
Mono-amino-mono-carboxylic 
glycocoll 
dl-alanine 
dl-amino-n-butyric acid 
dl-valine 
Mono-amino -dl-carboxylic 
d-glutaraic acid 
Dl-amino-di-carbozylic 
1-cystine 
Aromatic amino acids 
Mono-amino-mono-carboxylic 
1-tyro sine 
dl-phenylalanine 
p-annino benzoic acid 
Confounds having an amido group 
asparagine 
\irea 
Inorganic nitrogenous compounds 
ammonium sulfate 
potassium nitrate 
The basic medium was the same as in the previous 
experiments but the amount of the nitrogenous compound 
added was increased to 1,0 grams per liter. The incuba­
tion period was increased to five v/eeks. At the end of the 
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incubation period yeast mannitol agar slants were inocula­
ted witb a suspension from each flask, and the type of 
grosTth noted, riiis was done to verify the purity of the 
eultiires at the end of the experiment, The species of 
Rhizobium tested have a characteristic type of growth on 
yeast mazinitol agar slants which helps to differentiate 
them from other organisms. The most common contaminant 
found produced a yellov/ pigment and was easily recognized. 
The methods of analyses were the same as were 
used in the previous tests, except that the micro Van Siyke 
method (71) was used for the determination of amino acid 
nitrogen. This was sliglitly modified by substituting tiie 
large deaminizing bulb from the macro apparatus, for the 
small bulb of the micro apparatus, thus permitting the use 
of a 10 cc. aliquot instead of the 2 cc. aliquot used in 
the micro method. By this change more accurate determina­
tions were made possible. The determination of nitrates 
and nitrites in the solutions receiving additions of po­
tassium nitrate was made by reducing the nitrates and ni­
trites to ammonia by means of Devarda's alloy and distill­
ing the ammonia produced into standard aoid. 
The changes produced in the glycocoll solution 
by the organisms tested are shown in Table IX. The concen­
tration of glycocoll used was apparently above the toxic 
limit of all of the organisms tested as the solutions did 
not become turbid, and no growth appeared. Tliere were no 
changes in the nitrogen compounds present. 
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T/JBLE IX, 
litrogen changes produced by Rhlzoblitai 
meliloti and Rliizobitua japonicum In a solution 
containing 1,0 grams of glyeocoll per liter 
(Results expressed as mgm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc, of solution) 
Organism Ammonia 
• • 
• « 
: Amino Acid ; 
: Total : 
• 
• 
Amino Acid': 
Utilized : 
Totai 
nitrogen 
Giieck None 21.18 Hone 20.9 
Ciieck Hone 21,10 Hone 23.3 
115 Hon© 21,80 -0.66 22.1 
113*"-
130 Hone 22,00 ••0, 86 22.1 
130''--
133. Hon© 22,10 —0^96 22.4 
131 Uone 22^00 -0.86 22.1 
132 Hone 20.86 0.28 21.5 
132^'-
133 Hone 21,60 -0.46 23,5 
133-"-
413 ITone 21.08 0,06 23,0 
413 ITone 22.05 -0,91 23,:8 
414 Eono 20.98 0^16 22.4 
414 Hone 21.40 -0.26 22.7 
415 None ,21.62 —0.48 22.4, 
416^' 
416 Hone 21,30 -.0.1*6 22.1 
416 Hone 21.08 0.06 21,5 
'^Culture contaminated* 
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The nitrogen clianges in a solution containing 
dl~al^nine are shovm in Table X, Inasnnicb. as alanine is 
t3a© next iiigher homolog of the mono-anino-mono-carTDozylic 
acids it would be expected tliat it would "be less toxic 
than glycocoll, and this was indicated by tlae ability of 
the organisms tested to utilize some of the nitrogen v/hich 
v/as presents There was a higher production of ammonia and 
a hi^er utilization of amino acid nitrogen in the solutions 
inoculated v/ith the type A strain 130 and with organism 133, 
The changes produced were smaller in the solutions contain­
ing the type B strains of alfalfa bacteria. Organism 113 
was intermodiate in action between these two types. 
There was no change in the nitrogen present in 
the solutions inoculated with the type A strains of Rhlzobium 
japonicutii* These organisms were apparently destroyed by 
the high concentration of alanine, there being no growth 
on agar slants to v/hich.transfers were made from the cultures 
after incubation. EtovTrever, the type B strains apparently 
mad© some growth and utilized some of the amino acid nitro­
gen. Only a small amount of ammonia was produced by the 
type B strains. Hiti'ates and nitrites were absent from all 
of the solutions. The slight variation in the total nitro­
gen content of the solutions was probably within the limit 
of experimental error. . There was certainly no marked fixa­
tion or loss of nitrogen from any of the solutions# 
—40"* 
TABLE X. 
Nitrogen changes produced "by Rhlzobipa 
meliloti and Rhizobium japonictmi in a aolution 
containing 1«0' grams of dl-alanine per liter. 
(Results expressed as mgm» nitrogen . 
per 100 cc, of solution) 
• 
• 
Organism : 
• 
• 
Ammonia Amino acid 
Total 
• 
« 
Amino acid : 
Utilized : 
Total 
Nitrogen 
Check 0.56 16.38 Hone 17.42 
Check 0.56 16.58 None 17.42 
115 1.96 13.26 1.82 16.80 
113 2.30 13.12 1.12 17.12-
130 3.92 9.28 3.84 16.96 
130 4.76 8.44 3.84 17.42 
131 1.12 14.84 1.08 17.26 
131 1.12 15.28 0.64 18.20 
132 0.56 16.40 0.08 17.92 
132 0.56 16.96 -0.48 16.80 
133 3.92 9.60 3.52 17.12 
133 2.80 10.94 3.30 17.92 
413 0.28 17.10 -0.62 16.80 
413 0.28 16.92 -0.44 17.42 
414 0.84 13.34 2,86 16.68 
414 0.84 14,28 1.92 16.80 • 
415 0.28 15.06 1.42 16.80 
415 1.40 13.82 1.82 17.92 
416 0.28 16.36 0.12 17.63 
416 0.28 16.88 -0.40 18.20 
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Table XI shows the nitrogen changes produced 
in dl-alpha-aiaino-n-butyric acid. The production of 
ainmonia and the utilisation of the amino acid nitrogen 
was again much greater in the solutions inoculated v/ith 
the alfalfa organisms 130 and 133» The difference between 
these two organisms was much greater than it was in the 
alanine solution. There vjaa a very small amount of ammonia 
produced by the type B alfalfa organisms and only sli^tly 
larger amino acid utilization,. On© culture inoculated v/ith 
orgjmism 113 gave about the same amino acid utilization and 
ammonia content as the tyx^e B strains, but the other gave 
an esceptlonally large amino acid utilization. This may 
have been due to ecohtamination althou^ none v/as dis­
cernible, One culture of the type B strain of soybean bac­
teria apparently utilized a small ara.ount of amino acid ni­
trogen and produced a small amount of ammonia. In all of 
the others' the amount of amino acid nitrogen utilized was 
negligiW.e^ and it seems probable that the apparent utiliza­
tion by this one ciJilture may be in error. The cultures 
were all free from nitrates. Traces of nitrites were present 
in the .check solutions but no nitrites could be detected in 
any of the inoculated solutions. The variations in the total 
nitrogen content were too small to bo of any significance. 
The ciianges in dl-val ine are shown in Table XII. 
Although this substance differs from the amino butyric acid 
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TABLE XI. 
nitrogen changes produced "by Rhizobium 
meliloti and Rhizobitan japonicxam In a solution 
containing 1.0 grams of dl-amino-n-butyric 
acid per liter, 
(Results expressed as mgm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
Organism Ainmonia .Amino acid 
• 
: Amino acid Total 
Total ; Utilized Nitrogen 
Check Hone 14.68 Hon© 14.85 
Cheek None 14.68 None 15.12 
113 0.56 6.76 7.36 15.40 
113 0.56 13^58 0.54 15.12 
130 1.12 11.48 2.08 15.68 
130* 
131 0.56 13.21 0.91 15.68 
131-"-
132 0.28 13.20 1.20 14.57 
132 0.28 13.25 1.15 14.85 
133 2.80 8.23 3.65 15.12 
133 3.08 7.79 3.81 16 .53 
413 Sone 14.64 0.14 15.68 
•413-" 
43 4 None 14.65 0.03 14.57 
414 0,28 13.67 0.73 15 .12 
415 None 14.80 0.12 15.96 
415« 
416 None 14.65 0.03 14.28 
416«-
•K-Culture contsiminated. 
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TABLE XII. 
nitrogen changes produced Ijj Rhlzo'bium. 
meliloti and RMzobium iaponicien In a soiOition 
"containing i,t)' grains"or ^-valine pei* liter-
(Results expressed aa lagni. nitrogen . 
per 100 cc, of solution) 
Organism Anmionia Amino acid 
Total 
Amino acid ; 
Utilized : 
Total 
Check 0 .28 13, 31 Hone 12.60 
Check 0 .28 13. 42 Hone 13.16 
113 0 .28 13, 57 -0 .21 12,05 
113-'-
130 0 .56 12. 82 0 .26 12.60 
130 0 .56 12. 86 0 .22 13.16 
131 0 ,28 13, 57 -0 .21 13.44 
131-
132 0 CO
 
13, 00 0 .36 13.72 
132 0 .28 12. 96 0 .40 13.44 
133 0 .56 12, .99 0 .09 14.56 
133 0 .28 13, 17 0 lost 
413 0 .28 15, 57 -0 .21 14.56 
413'''-
414 0 ,28 13, 57 -0 .21 13.72 
414 0 .28 13. 68 -0 .32 13.16 
415 0 . 13. 31 0 .05 13.44 
415 0 .28 13. 21 0 .15 14.56 
416 0 ,28 13. 14 0 .22 14.28 
«• 
''Culture contaminated. 
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"by a -CHg group, and the f act that it is an iso- compound, 
there was a imich lower utilization of the amino acid nitro­
gen. The amounts of nitrogen utilized by the alfalfa 
bacteria Vfere usually too large to be attributed to errors 
in analysis* On the other hand there were two tests with 
the alfalfa bacteria which showed a slight increase in the 
amino acid content. The results secured Tidth Rhizobium 
i ' -
.iaponicusi v/ere, variable and did not show any appreciable 
u.tilization of amino a cid nitrogen nor any production of 
auraioniai The slight increase in total nitrogen in marty-.of 
the inoculated solutions probably did not indicate a fixa­
tion of nitrogen^, inasimich as only 25 cci of the total so­
lution were talcen for the determination and the accuracy by 
this procedure was not as great, as could be desired. A 
difference in the final titration of 0,35 cc. would account 
for the greatest difference found in these determinations^ 
There were no nitrates nor nitrites present in any of the 
solutions. 
The nitrogen changes brought about lay Rhigobium 
meliloti and Rhizobium .laponicuia in a solution containing 
d-glutainic acid are shown in Table XIII. Although there was 
no amonia present in any of tlie cultures after the five 
weeks incubation period there was an appreciable utilization 
of the amino acid nitrogen in all of the tests* This was 
small in the solutions inoculated with Rhizobium meliloti. 
-^ 5~ 
TABLE XIII, 
Eitrogen changes produced by Rlalzobimn 
meliloti and Khizobiiim japoiiiciim In a solution 
containing leO grams of d-giutomic acid per liter, 
(Results expressed in ingm, nitrogen 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
Organism Ammonia Amino acid 
• 
» 
: Amino acid : Total. 
Total : Utilized ; -Nitrogen 
Check Hone 10,42 None 10,08 
Check Kone 10,14 None 10,08 
113 Hone 9.44 0,84 11,48 
113 Hone 9,82 0,46 10,08 
150 Hone 9,71 0,57 10,63 
130^:-
131 None 9,46 0,82 10,92 
131 Hone 9.36 0,92 10,08 
132 •Rone 9,19 1,09 10,63 
132 Kone 9.19 1,09 10,15 
133 None 9.41 0,87 11,54 
133 Kone • 9,25 1.03 10,50 
413 None 8,77 1,51 10.08 
413 Kone 8,56 1,72 10,63 
414 None 0,26 10,02 10,63 
414 Hone 10.36 
415 None 0.53 9,75 12,88 
415 Rone 0.69 9,59 10,92 
416 Hone 8.82 1.46 9,52 
416-"-
''•'Culture contaminated. 
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and there was no difference between the various strains 
of organisms in this species. The utilization was slightly 
greater by the type A strains of Rhizobium japonicum, and 
a very nnich greater by organisms 414 and 416 which are type 
B strains. These latter had utilized nearly all of the 
' i  
amino acid nitrogen. Before the analyses were made it was 
noted that there was a jnuch greater turbidity in these so­
lutions than in any of the others, indicating that this 
meditim was better suited for the growth of these two or­
ganisms. Ho test was made of tlie growth of these organisms 
on agar slants containing glutamic acid, but is would be 
espected that they would grow much more rapidly on such 
slants than would the type A organisms which could not use 
this form of nitrogen as well. Qualitative tests showed 
small amounts of nitrites in the check solutions, but none 
in any of the inoculated solutions, indicating a utiliza.-
tion of the small amount present, titrates v;ere not found 
in any of the solutions. The total nitrogen determinations 
showed no appreciable gain or loss in the nitrogen content 
during the incubation period# 
Table XIV shows the nitrogen changes produced by 
Rhizobium meliloti and Rhizobium japonicum in 1-cystine so­
lution. In order to secure a solution of cystine having the 
desired concentration it v/as necessary to add hydrochloric 
acid to the medium,^ thus securing a salt which was readily 
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TABLE XIV« 
litrogen changes produced by Rhizobium 
melllo'fcl and Rhissobium laponicum in a solution 
containing 1»0 grams or l-cyatine per liter, 
(Results expressed as mgm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc, or solution) 
•-
Organism : 
• 
» 
Atomonia 
• 
• 
Amino acid : 
Total : 
• 
Amino acid t 
Utilized : 
Tot^ 
Nitrogen 
Clieck 0.56 6.88 None 9.52 
Check 0.84 6,54 None Hi 21 
113 l^one 6.06 0,65 10.37 
113 None 5>94 0>77 10.37 
130 IJone 3,64 3,07 12,32 
130^^ 
131 0.56 5.27 1,44 9,52 
131 ITone 5.77 0,94 10,64 
132 Hone 5.93 0.78 11,77 
132 Hone 6,04 0.67 11.21 
133 None 6.12 0.59 11.21 
133 None 6,12 0.59 11,77 
413 None 5.37 1.34 11.64 
413 None 5.26 1^45 8,41 
414 0,56 3.62 3.09 11,49 . 
. 414 0.28 3.86 2.85 10,09 
415 None 4.57 2.14 8.69 
415 None 4i67 2.04 9.25 
416 None 5,16 1.55 
416 None 5,74 0.97 10.09 
^Culture contaminated. 
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soluble. Sufficient sodium hydroxide v/as then added to 
hring the reaction up to a pH of 7,0, There was apparently 
a small amount of ammonia in the reagents v^hich was utilized 
by most of the organisms. Although the Van Slyke determina­
tion did not measure all of the amino acid nitrogen it vyas 
apparent that some amino nitrogen was utilized hy all of the 
cultures tested, the amounts Va2?ying more ^^idely within the 
species than between the tvra species tested. Of the solu­
tions inoculated with Rhizobium melilotl the one in which 
culture 130 (the type A strain) was growing showed a ^eater 
utilization of amino acid nitrogen than those containing 
the type B strains» Organisms 113 and 133 utilized about 
the same amount of amino nitrogen as the type B strains. 
In the solutions inoculated v;ith Rhizobium .taponicum 
the reverse was true^ the type B strains utilizing more 
than the type A strains. However, the differences between, 
these Wo were not large. The differences in the total ni­
trogen content, althou^^ mor.e than three milligrams iiin. some 
instances, were variable within the same culture, and .were 
of little significance. Hitrates were not present in aliy 
of the solutions. Traces of nitrites were found only in 
the check solutions, tha small amount present evidently 
beinig utilized In the inoculated solutions* 
The nitrogen changes in 1-tyrosine solution are 
given in Table XV. There was no ammonia present in any of 
the solutions at the end of the five weeks incubation 
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TABLE XV. 
Nitrogen changes produced "by BOilzobiya 
meliloti and Rhizobium .lajjonicum in a solution 
containing 1,0 grams' or l-tyrosine per liter 
(Results expressed in lagm. nitrogen 
per 100 CO. of solution) 
• 
Organism : 
• 
Anmonia Amino acid : 
Total : 
• 
• 
Amino Acid : 
Utilized : 
Tot?.! 
Hitrogen 
Check Hone 8.17 Hone 9.10 
Check Hone 8.69 Hone 10.08 
113 Hone 7.83 0.60 7.74 
113 Hone 7.40 1.03 8.68 
130 Hone 7.20 1^23 8,40 
130 Hone 7.42 1.01 8,96 
131 Hone 6.22 2.21 8.96 
131 Hone 6.01 2.42 8,68 
132 Hone 6.05 2.38 9.52 
132 Hone 5.84 2.59 10.08 
133 Hone 6.86 1.57 8,40 
133 Hone 7.10 1.33 8.96 
413 Hone 5.82 2,61 8.68 
413 Hone 5.88 2.55 7.74 
414 Hone 6.31 2.12 7.74 
414 Hone 6.58 1,85 7.56 
415 Hone 6.90 1.53 7,56 
415 Hone 6.94 1,49 8.96 
416 Hone 5.79 2.64 7.28 
416 Hone 5.70 2.73 7.28 
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perlod» The amino nitrogen utili25ed varied from 0.60 lagm# 
in cnltiire 103 to 2«73 mgm, in culture 416• It is interest­
ing to note that the nitrogen utilized "by the type A strain 
varied from 1#01 mgm* to 1»2S mgm*, whereas that utilized 
hy the type B strains of Rhizohium meliloti varied from 
2.21 mgm^ to 2.59 mgm, There was only a slight variation 
in the solutions inocxilated vd.th each of these two types, 
although there was considerable difference between the two 
types.. Strains 113 and 130 utilized about the same amount 
of amino nitrogen as the type A strain. The utilization 
of ainino nitrogen by the type A soybean organisms varied 
from 2.55 mgm. to 2.73 mgm., while that of the type B soy­
bean organisms was much lower and varied from 1.49 mgm. to 
2.12 mgm. These differences were certainly greater than 
the errors in this determination, and seem to indicate that 
this amino acid may have some value in differentiating th© 
types within the strains of these two species. 
The color of the solutions at the end of the 
incubation period had changed much as in the previous test 
\vlth tyrosine. The solutions inoculated witda the alfalfa 
bacteria were all golden brown, those inoculated with strains 
413 and 416-of the soybeans organisms were a dark to blackish 
brown, but those inoculated. ;vith strains 414 and 415 were 
white and turbid. The amount of growth seemed to be much 
greater in the solutions inoculated with 414 and 415 than 
viith any of the others, but the utilization of amino nitrogen 
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•cras less tjban with the other strains of soybean organisms, 
and only slightly higher than in the solutions inoculated 
with the type A alfalfa organisms. Apparently the pro­
duction of the color was not dependent upon the utiliza­
tion of the amino nitrogen, hut rather v;as the result of 
the difference in enzynie action. There wevQ no nitrates 
present in any of the solutions, and the differences in 
the total nitrogen content, althoiigh usually diowing a 
slight loss in nitrogen present, were not of any great im­
portance, Uitrates were present in small amounts in the 
check solution "but had entirely disappeared from the inocu­
lated media. 
The changes produced in dl-phenyialanine "by 
Rhizoblum meliloti and Rhizobium .taponicum are shown in 
Table XVI. The amoimts of amino nitrogen utilized varied 
from -0,03 mgra, to 1,06 mgm. There did not seem to be 
any consistent relationship between the organism and the 
amount of amino nitrogen utilized, Wo ammonia, nitrates, 
nor nitrites were found in any of the solutions. The varia­
tions in the total nitrogen content as determined were 
within the experimental error. This amino acid has a phenol 
group which .probably prevented much growth by any of the 
organisms. Nojie^ of the solutions were more than slightly 
turbid. 
The results obtained with p-amino benzoic acid 
are shown in table XVII. neither Rhizobium meliloti nor 
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TABLE XVI. 
nitrogen changes produced by Rliizo'blum 
meliloti a3id Ehizobium mponicxun in a solution 
containing 1.0 grains oF"dl-phenylalanine per liter 
(Results expressed as mgm, nitrogen 
per 100 cc, solution) 
Organism Ammonia 
• 
« 
Amino acid : 
• 
•. 
Aiaino acid : Tota.1 
Total : Utilized : Hitrogen 
Check Hone 9.25 Hone 9.96 
Check Ifone 9.30 Hone 9.96 
113 Hone 8,92 0.35 9.96 
113 lone 9,25 0.02 9.80 
130 Hone 8.98 0.29 10.90 , 
130 Hone 8.98 0i29 9.96 
131 Hone 9.14 0.13 10.27 
131 Hone 9.30 -0.03 10.58 
132 Hone 9.25 0.02 9.34 
132""-
133 Hon© 8.21 1^06 9.80 
133 Hone 8.85 0^42 9,50 
413 Hone 9.28 -0.01 9,65 
413 Hon© 8,64 0.65 9.96 
414 Hon© 8.48 0.79 9.25 
414^>-
415 Hon© 9.30 -0.03 9,65 
415 Hon© 9.20 0.07 10.27 
416 Hon© 9.02 0,25 9.25 
416 Hon© 8.87 0.40 10.12 
•^'Culture contaminated* 
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TABLE XVII. 
Hitrogen changes produced "by BlilzoMum 
mellloti and Rhizo'bi'uia .laponicum. In a solution 
contalining 1,0 grains of p-amino benzoic 
acid per liter. 
(Results expressed as mgm» nitrogen 
per 100 cc, of solution) 
Organism ; Anmionia Aitiino Acid 
Total 
Total Nitrogen 
Check Hone 10.36 
Gheck Hon© 10,08 
113 ITone 10,08 
113 Hone Hot 10.36 
150 Hone 10,92 
130 Hone 10,08 
131 Hone deter- 9,80 
131 Hone 9*24 
132 Hone 10.36 
132 Hone rained 10,08 
153 Hone 10.64 
133 Hone 9.52 
413 Hone 10.64 
413 Hone 9,80 
414 Hone 9.52 
414 Hone 9.52 
415 Hone 8.96 
415 Hone 9,52 
416 Hone 9.52 
416 Hone 9.80 
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Rblzobium japonicum were able to produce any ammonia from 
this amino acid. The determination of the amount of amino 
nitrogen could not be made by the Van Slyke method as the 
amino group in positions other than on the alpha carbon 
atom reacts very slowly. No nitrates or nitrites were 
present. The variations in the total nitrogen content of 
the solutions, although seeming to indicate the loss of 
small amounts of nitrogen from the inoculated solutions, 
were small and it is doubtful if such a loss actually oc­
curred. The four solutions containing the type B strains 
of soybean bacteria (414 and 415) showed a dark brovm to 
black color at the end of the incubation period. This was 
even darker than the color produced in tyrosine by the 
type A strains of soybe^ orgaiiisras. 
Table XVIII shows the changes in asparagine caused 
by Ehlzobium melilotl and Rhlzobium japonicum, Asparagine 
contains both an amino and an amido group, which may be 
utilized by the organisms. It is qiite probable that both 
of these groups were changed inasmuch as the amounts of 
ammonia produced by most of the organisms were greater than 
the amounts of amino acid nitrogen disappearing. The Van 
Slyke method for amino nitrogen determines only the amino 
group and not the amido group, so the total amino acid ni­
trogen represents only one-half of the total nitrogen in th© 
control cultures. The average of the two controls gave an 
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TABLE XVIII. 
Hltrogen changes produced by Rhizobium 
mellloti and Rhizobium laponicum in a solution 
containing lT5~gra5s~or asparagine per liter 
(Results expressed as mgm. nitrogen 
per 100 cc« of solution) 
Organism Ammonia Amino acid Amino acid 
« 
• 
; Total": 
Total Changed^* : Nitrogen 
Check 0.56 11.44 None 23,50 
Check 0^56 11.77 None 23.50 
113 3.92 8,96 2.64 24.06 
113 3,92 8.86 2,74 23.24 
130 4.48 8.13 3.47 23.50 , 
130 4.20 8.68 2,92 24.06 
131 2.80 9.65 1.95 23,80 
131 4.76 8>79 2.81 23,50 
132 4.48 8.51 3,09 24.06 
132 4.48 8.51 3,09 23,24 
133 3.36 9.74 1,86 23,80 
133 2,80 10,30 1»30 23,80 
413 1.96 10.82 0,78 24.50 
413 2.52 10,76 0.84 22.96 
414 10.92 2.64 8.96 18.75 
414 10,36 1,70 9.90 19,22 
415 10,36 1,98 9.62 18.48 
415 5.60 1.13 10.47 17.92 
416 3,36 8,94 2,66 24.64 
416 2,80 9,40 2.20 24.06 
'Represents difference between total amino 
acid in check and inoculated solutions. 
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amino acid nitrogen content of 11,60 mgm, nitrogen v;hic3l 
was sli^tly less than half of the total of 23.50 mgiii. 
Since the amido nitrogen was not determined it is not 
possible to learn from the table the actual amoimt of 
nitrogen -which was built up into protein. There was little 
difference in the production of ammonia and the change of 
amino acid nitrogen and in the alfalfa bacteria tested or 
in the type A strains of Rhizobium .•faponicum. However, 
there was a big increase in the amount of amonia produced 
and in the amount of amino acid nitrogen change d . 
type B strains of Rhlzobium japonicum. The amino nitrogen 
changed varied from 8,96 to 10.4Y mgm. as coapared with a 
maximum of S,47 mgm, in the other organisms tested,, Th© 
differences in ammonia production were almost as large, 
and a loss of ammonia probably was the cause of the decrease 
in the total nitrogen content shown in the solutions inocu­
lated with cultures 414 and 415. Nitrates and nitrites were 
absent in all of l^he solutions. 
The nitrogen changes in a solution containing urea 
are shown in Table XIX, The production of ammonia, although 
significant in all of the tests, was mach greater in the 
solutions inoculated 7fith strains 113, 130 and 131 of 
Rhlzobium melilotl, Amino nitrogen was not determined. 
The nitrous acid produced by tiie reaction of the sodium 
nitrite and acetic acid also reacts slowly with the -1IH_ 
groups in urea and the readings obtained will show part of 
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TABLE XIX. 
IJitrogen changes produced by Eliizo"bima 
melllotl and FJalzo'blim .-iaponicvua In a solution 
containing" 1»0 graims of urea: per liter. 
(Results ea^sressed as mgm, nitrogen 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
Organism Ammonia Amino acid 
Total 
Total nitrogen 
Check 4,20 51.8 
Check 5.92 50.9 
115 16,25 22.6 
115 16.80 Kot 21.0 
150 17.08 24.6 
150 18.20 22.1 
151 13.17 deter­ 21.0 
151 15.12 26.8 
152 7.78 22.7 
152«' mined 
155 6.44 21.8 
155 6.44 50.0 
•415 6.16 42.0 
415 5.88 42,5 
414 4.76 41.7 
414 4.76 41.7 
415 5.05 55.8 
415 55.2 
416 4.76 58.4 
416 4.48 40.5 
'"'Culture contaminated. 
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tbe urea nitrogen in addition to the amino and ammonia 
nitrogen. There was a significant loss of nitrogen in all 
of the inoculated solutions, and this loss v/as rauch greater 
in the solutions Inoculated with the alfalfa organisms. If 
this Tsras the result of the loss of aimnonia as wais probably 
the case, then the production of aimonia was much greater 
than ms shown and the alfalfa organisms produced in all 
cases much more ammonia than the soybean organ!sms» The 
reaction which takes place may be the following 
CO (SH2)2 + HgO = 2MH3 + eOg 
Such a reaction would make the medium more alkaline, as 
was found to occur, even though most strains of Rhizobium 
melilotl produce an acid reaction in mannitol solutions# 
Table XX shows the changes produced by Rhizobium 
meliloti and Rhizobium .japonicum in a solution containing 
ammonium sulfate^. A small amount of ammonia was utilized 
by all of the organisms, the amount varying from 1»03 mgm» 
to 15.60 mgm» TJsually the ajiDunt utilized were small, often 
less than that utilized by the same organisms in certain of 
the amino acids# There was no significant difference in the 
utilization between the two species or betv/een the two 
types of strains in either of the species. The determina­
tion of amino nitrogen was not recorded. Ammonia, in the 
amounts present, reacted slowly with the nitrous acid, and 
it was not possible to get duplicate readings which agreed. 
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TABLE XX. 
Nitrogen changes produced by l^izobium 
meliloti and Rhizobium japondram in a solution 
containing 1.0 grams or ammonium sulfate per liter. 
{Results expressed as mgm> nitrogen 
per 100 cca of solution) 
• 
• 
Organism ; 
« 
» 
• 
• 
Ammonia : 
• 
f 
jlramonia : Total Nitrogen 
• 
« Utilized : 
Gheclc 21.20 Hone 22.02 
Check 21.20 Hone a.32 
113 20.17 1.03 21.82 
113 5.60 15.60 21.26 
130 19.22 1.98 22.65 
130 19.60 1.60 22.65 
131 17.36 3.84 23.40 
131 14.23 6.92 22.65 
132 19.22 1.98 . 21.56 
132 19.22 1.98 21.82 
133 19.22 1.98 21.82 
133-^-
413 19.88 1.32 21.26 
413-«-
414 16.80 4.40 20.22 
414 17.36 3.84 20.22 
415 18.20 3.00 22.40 
415 18,20 3.00 21.26 
416 15.68 5.52 21.00 
416 12.60 8.60 21.26 
'"'Culture contaminated. 
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Atteirgpts to determine amino nitrogen after the removal of 
the ammonia "by aeration likewise failed, althou^^ these 
determinations showed that, if amino acids were produced, 
they were produced only in small quantities, The deter-
33iinations of total nitrogen did not show any marked increase 
or loss of nitrogen in the inoculated solutions* titrates 
and nitrites were not found in any of the solutions. 
The changes in the form of nitrogen in s-olutlons 
containing potassium nitrate are shown in table XXI. The 
amounts of aiaino acid and asicionia nitrogen v/ere small in 
all of the solutions, and it is probable that all of tii©. 
nitrogen was present in the amino form, which ms produced 
during the utilization of the nitrates* The decrease in 
the amount of nitrates was undoubtedly the results of the . 
utilization of idiis form of nitrogen by the bacteria. Ho 
e3q)lanation of the wide variation in the amounts utilized 
can bo given. Qualitative tests for nitrites showed tliat 
they were absent from the two chock solutions, but the 
test was very strong in all of the inoculated solutions. 
The leads to the assumption that the nitrites were produced 
by the bacteria, either as the first step in the utilization 
of the nitrates, ca? as a by-product. On account of lack of 
solution it was not possible to make total nitrogen deter­
minations on all of the solutions, but equal portions of the 
duplicate solutions were used. The frequent contamination 
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TABLE XXI» 
Nitrogen changes produced by Rhlzoblum 
neliloti and Rhizobium japonicum In a solution 
containing l.G gi-airis oi^ pobassima nitrate per liter, 
(Results expressed as ingm« nitrogen . 
per 100 cc. of solution) 
• 
• 
A32monla and : nitrates 
« 
and nitrites ; Total 
Organism Amino acid : 
• 
Total : Tjtilized : 
« • 
Nitrogen • 
Check 0.32 16,20 none 15.12 
Check 0.38 15.08 Hone 
113 0.32 12.27 3.37 14.28 
113 1.89 14.80 0.84 
130 0.75 9*19 6.45 
130-5=-
131 0.32 10.31 5.33 11.47 
131 0.22 10.88 4.76 
132 0»43 5.28 10.36 11,47 
132 0.27 9.75 5.89 
133 1.94 8.91 6.73 
133^-
413^-
413-'-
414 0.92 6.95 8.69 
414-'^ 
415 0.49 14.23 1.41 
415^^ 
416'-' m 
416^-
'•^Culture contaminated* 
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siet witii lowered the nxmber of detenninations still more;, 
"but the results showed a loss of nitrogen from the in­
oculated flasks, 
DISCUSSION• 
A general study of the data presented shovrs that 
the two species of legume bacteria used v/ere able to utilize 
some of the nitrogen present in a number of orgemic and 
inorganic compoundso During this utilization aEnnonla •was 
produced from certain of the amino acids in excess of that 
utilized by the bacteria. The reaction probably was the 
result of the action of one of a group of enzymes Imom 
deaminases which activate the hydrolysis of the amino acidy 
producing ainaonia as. one of the end products, Y^hether this 
preceded the utilization of the nitrogen or \7hether it 
occurred later was not definitely proven, although two 
facts indicate that the latter hypothesis may be the correct 
0 ne.. 
In the first place no ammonia was found in the 
inoculated solutions containing valine, glutamic acid, 
tyrosine, cystine, amino benzoic acid or phenylalanine, ^Phe 
utilisation of some of these compounds was so small that 
small amounts of ammonia miglit liave been produced and all 
this ammonia later utilized, leaving no measurable amount 
present at the end of tlie incubation period* However, more 
of the simlno acid nitrogen was utilized from some of the 
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above corapotinds and at leaat ssall amotaits of aisnonla would 
probably sti3.l' be present, if it Imd been produced. 
Secondly, the utilization of the ainino nitrogen 
1 
by the type B strains of Rhizobium .laponicuia gromng in 
glutaniic acid solution was so iraich greater than the utilisa-' 
tion of the aiiimonia furnished by ajnmoniuni sulfate that it 
seems very probable, at least in this instance, that the 
utilization vras direct, and did not occur indirectly as a 
result of the assimilation of aimiionia which ha-d been pre­
viously produced. ' • 
Both aMno and araido nitrogen were changed in the 
solutions containing asparagino», but the degree of utiliza­
tion cannot be arrived at frcaa the determinations which were 
roade. Urea ms probably hydrolyzfed by the action of urease 
previous to utilisation, for,, although no tests -vrere mad© 
to determine the actual form utili:5ed,, this change apparently 
occurred readily in the inoculated solutions. 
file nitrogen present in amraoniusst sulfate vras 
utilized in varying amounts by all of the organisms tested, 
Wiether this was first built up into amino acid and then 
further synthesized into more complex coiapoxmds was not dei-
termined. The auDunts used were usually larger in the solu­
tions inoculatcd T7ith Rhizobium japonicua than in those 
inoculated with Rhizobima meliloti. This may be e3q)lain-ed 
by tiie fact that the soybean organisms tend to produce an 
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alkaline reaction whicli is more suitable than the acid 
reaction which would occur due to the sulfijric acid in 
the solution following the utiliaation of the ammonia* 
I'litrates were also used in varying amounts "by 
all of the organisms tested. The presence of nitrites 
in all of the cultures indicates that this may be the 
first product and that tliis is then used in the building 
up of more complex nitrogenous compounds. The wide varia­
tions in the amino and ammonia nitrogen present in the 
solutions containing nitrates do not allow any conclusions 
to be drawn regarding their production. The loss of ni­
trogen may have been the result of a loss of free nitro­
gen produced during the reduction process ?;hich occurred. 
Although no tests were started using a nitrite 
compound as the nitrogen carrier the frequent occurrence 
of nitrites in the check solutions, and their absence in 
the inoculated solutions indicates that nitrites may be 
used at least in small araounts. 
Inasmuch as ammonia and nitrites have been found 
to be produced from other nitrogenous compotinds by legume 
bacteria the presence of either of these in the nodules 
or in solutions which contain Rhizobia does not indicate 
that they are the forms in which the nitrogen is flxed» 
On the other hand, the ability of the legume bacteria to 
produce ammonia from a number of compounds does point to 
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the possibility that ammonia may be the product which the 
plant secures from the nodule. Ho attempt was mde to 
test for or secure bacteroids in these experiments. If 
these are the forms which are responsible "for the fixation 
of nitrogen as some vyriters suggest, it would appear that 
they are more active physiologically, and thus, it is 
possible, that in this form the changes produced would be 
of much greater magnitude than tiiose found. 
In regard to tlie value of the tests made as a 
means of differentiating betv/een species a few points may 
be emphasized. 
There were apparently no differences in the clianges 
produced by the two species studies in peptone, dl~valine, 
dl-phenylalanine, p-amino benzoic acid, ammonium sulfate and 
potassium nitrate. In certain other compounds such as 
dl-alanine, 1-tyrosine, d-glutamic acid, asparagine and 
1-cystine the differences between the two types within the 
species were as great as the differences between species. 
However, there were observable differences between Rhizobium 
meliloti and Rliizobium japonicum in some of the solutions. 
The changes produced in urea were consistently 
greater in the solutions inoculated with Rhizobium meliloti 
than in those inoculated with Rliizobium .japonicum. This 
was very noticeable in the total nitrogen content, the 
cultures Inoculated with alfalfa organisms having lost 
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imicli more nitrogen than those inoculated with the soybean 
organisms* If this loss is the result of a loss of 
ammonia, then the production of ammonia must also have 
been much greater. 
The experiments v;ith glycocoll gave widely dif­
fering results. In the first test (Table III) there ap­
peared to be a verj significant difference in the ability 
of the two species studied to produce ammonia and utilize 
the nitrogen. Ho^rever, in the second test no utilization 
was apparent in any of the solutions. This observed dif­
ference may have been due to the increase in the second. 
test, in the amount of glycocoll added which was toxic to 
both species,, whereas the smaller amount used in the first 
test was toxic only to Rhizobium iaponicum. 
The colors produced in the tyrosine solution v;ere 
apparently due to the difference in the enzyme action. The 
action of tyrosinase proceeds in three steps, the first 
substance produced being red, then this is converted to a 
colorless coir^jound, wlaich in turn is changed to melanin, 
which is black. In acid solutions, tyrosinase changes the 
t3rrosine only partially with the production of a compound 
having a red color, ;7hile in alkaline solutions the reaction 
proceeds farther with the production of melanin, which im­
parts a black color to the solution. These characteristics 
then appear to be linked with reaction rather than with the 
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character of the enzyme produced, and can not be con­
sidered as being more accurate than measviTements of re­
action change. The lack of color production in the so­
lutions inoculated with the type B organisias does not 
prove that the enzyme tyrosinase v/as absent, but its 
action may have been intermediate between the alfalfa and 
type A soybean organisms. 
The results secured Trith the solutions of dl-
amino-n-butyric acid indicate tdiat this amino acid may help 
in the differentiating of Rhizobium meliloti and Rhizobium 
japonicum. There V7as a significant production of aimonia 
and also a marked utilisation of a3sino a cid nitrogen in all 
of the solutions inoculated \7ith the alfalfa bacteria, but 
only in one culture of the soybean bacteria was there any 
ainfflonia produced. It is probable, in view of the other 
results, that this one culture had become contaminated. 
By properly regulating the concentration of the 
amino acid added it appears that any one of the three 
s feple morio-amino-mono-carbo3ylic acid (glycocoll, alanine 
or amino butyric acid) may aid in differentiating Rhizobium 
.laponicum from Rhizobium meliloti. There may also be found 
to be a difference in the value of the dextro- and levo-
amino acids which did not appear in the tests, which were, 
for the most part, conducted with the racemic mixtures of 
these two• 
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More striking differences v;ere observed in the 
action of the types within the species# Type A strain of 
the alfalfa bacteria utilized much more of the amino acid 
nitrogen and produced more ammonia from dl-alanlne than 
did the type B strains, Inasimich as the test for aimonia 
ca?i be made much more easily than the test for amino acids 
it may be possible to adapt this test to distinguish be­
tween these two types. Type A strains of soybean bacteria 
did not produce any ammonia or use any of the amino nitrogen-
from dl-alanine, but the type B strains were able to make 
use of some of this nitrogen and produce small quantities 
of arnmonia* This difference could be made the basis of 
a test differentiate these tv/o types. 
The results secured by inoculating Rhlzoblum 
meliloti into solutions containing dl-amino-n-butyric acid 
are similar to those secured in alanine solutions. The 
type A strains apparently used more of the amino acid ni­
trogen and produced more ammonia than did the type B strains. 
Hone of the soybean organisms tested were able to change 
appreciable quantities of dl-amino-n-butyric acid. 
There were no significant differences in the 
utilization of d-glutamic acid by the alfalfa bacteria, but 
such differences were found in the solutions inoculated 
with Rhizobium .iaponicum. The type B strains of this latter 
species utilized nearly all of the amino acid nitrogen 
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present, -©iiile the type A strains utilized only about one-
sixth of the aiaino nitrogen. There vms considerable dif­
ference in the turbidity of the solutions^^ indicating more 
rapid gro\rbh by the t;!;po B strains, and it is aiite probable 
that siiuilar differences in growth would occur on agar 
slants containing glutamic ac;id» 
Althou^ there appeared to be slight differences 
in the utilization of 1-cystine by the tvro types of Fihi-
zobiiaa inGllloti only one result was secured for the type 
A strain and no conclusion regarding the value of thi^ 
amino aeid in type differentiation can be dra"wn. There do, 
however,- appear to be differences in the utilisation by 
the different types of soybean oi'ganisms, the type B strain 
using about tv/ice as nmch of tlie amino nitrogen as the type 
A strains.. 
The utiii25ation of tyrosine was much greater by 
the type B strains of Rhizobiuia melilot^i than by the type 
A strain. The reverse was true in the solutions inoculated 
1 
Rblzobium .1a-ponicum,. the t,;;pe A strains using more of 
the nitrogen from the tyrosine than the type B strains. 
The differences in the color noted in the solutions inocula­
ted v/ith Rhizobium japonicum were probably due to a differ­
ence in the reaction of the solutions, v;liich influenced the 
activity of the enzyme tyrosinase. 
The value of dl-p-amino iDenzoic acid in the dif­
ferentiating of types \7ithin species appears not in the 
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utilization of the amino nitrogen "but in the production 
of the dark brown to black color in the solutions inocula­
ted \7ith the type B strains of Rhlzobium ,1aponlcum. If 
this is found to be characteristic of all of the type B 
strains but not of type A strains it vjill prove to be a 
useful characteristic for use in their separation, As-
paragine also appears to have some merits which recoimaend 
its use in the differentiation of the tv;o types of soybean 
bacteria. The production of annaonia and the utilization of 
the amino acid nitrogen xvas much greater in the solutions 
inoculated with the type B strains than in those containing 
the type A strains. Such a difference did not exist be­
tween the two types of alfalfa bacteria. 
Dl-valine, dl-phenylalanine, urea, ammonium sul­
fate,, and sodium nitrate did not appear to have any value 
in distinguishing the types in either Rhizpbium meliloti 
or Rhizobium japonicum. 
It is of interest to note that in the case of 
dl-alanine and 1-cystine the utilization of the amino acid 
nitrogen v/as greater by the type A alfalfa strain than by 
the type B soybean strains, and in tyrosine the type B 
alfalfa strains and the type A soybean strains utilized 
more of the amino acid nitrogen. In no case v;as tlie greatest 
utilization found in the type A strains of both organisms or 
in the type B strains of the tv/o,. Apparently the type B 
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strains of the alfalfa organisms are more closely related 
In their nitrogen utilization to the type A soybean strains, 
v/hereas the type B strains are more closely related to the 
tjpe A alfalfa organisms. 
On© other fact deserves mention - namely, the 
h igji utilization of d-glutamic acid and asparagine by the 
type B strains of Hhizobiiim .•faponicum^ These organisms are 
not as efficient in nitrogen fixation in the plant, and 
from the above, it appears as if this might be because 
these organisms were better able to utilize the nitrogen 
present in the plant, and were not forced to depend on the 
atmospheric nitrogen for their supply of this element. 
It appears evident from the data presented here 
that the legume bacteria even lYhen outside the plant may 
play some role in the nitrogen cycle. However, this is 
probably not as great as it would appear to be from the 
above experiments because of the lack of food material and 
the competition of other organisms. But they certainly can 
utilize soluble nitrogenous compounds and under certain 
conditions may be able to bring about a loss in the total 
nitrogen content in the medium upon v/hich they are growing. 
Althou^ the results secured in these experiments 
represent the action of only a limited number of strains 
of tv;o species of the genus Pihizobium, and too broad con­
clusions should not be dram, it seems evident that there 
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are differences in the nitrogen changes produced bj the 
two species studied v;hich may prove to "be of some iiiipor-
tanoe» These differences are ofteh only a difference in 
degree of action, hut if OAperisiental conditions are stan­
dard! zed^ they may he constant and serviceable in studies 
of the legume bacteria. 
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PART III. 
METHODS OP COUNTING THE NUMBER OP 
RHIZOBIA ra ^ SOIL. 
HISTORICAL. 
It has "been known for many years that legume 
hacteria may live in the soil for a long period of time 
after the legume crop has been grown. However, because 
of the difficulty of isolating these bacteria directly 
from the soil or of counting the number present, little 
is known regarding the conditions in the soil which favor 
their continued presence. 
Beijerinck (8) in 1888 reported the isolation 
of the organism which he called Bacillus radicicola from 
a large number of soil and water samples. He used a 
legume extract medixim for the Isolation. The identifica­
tion of the organisms was by means of their colony char­
acteristics. This was difficult, hov;ever, because of the 
fact that certain other soil organisms have colony char­
acteristics similar to those of the legume bacteria. Two 
years later Nobbe and his co-workers (53) used a similar 
method for counting the ntcnbers of Rhizobia in soils on 
which inoculated legumes had been grown. The following 
table shows the number of Rhizobia in these soils com­
pared to the total bacterial count# 
-V4' 
Total ; Rhizobla 
Pea soil infusion 1,980,000 78,000 
Lupine soil infusion 156,000 none 
Robinia soil infusion 880,000 78,000 
Gleditschia soil infusion 340,000 40,000 
LabTirnum soil infusion 1,300,000 143,000 
These investigators also tested the soils and 
found that the respective legumes were well inoculated, but 
as' they did not isolate ptire cultiares from the colonies 
selected nor test their inoculating power, there is no 
proof that the colonies contained Rhizobia. 
Gage (24) attempted to isolate Rhizobia from 
the soil, and, although he secured inoculation by the use 
of some of his cultures, it is doubtful if they were pure. 
His cultTires would convert ammonia nitrogen into nitrates, 
an action usually not attributed to the legume bacteria. 
He apparently did not distinguish between nitrification and 
nitrogen-fixation. 
Greig-Smith (29) reported that the number of 
Rhizobia in the soil varied from none to 5,500,000 per 
gram and that the numbers varied directly with the fer­
tility of the soil. He used a medium consisting of 
Levulose 2.0 grams 
Asparagine 0.06 grams 
Sodium citrate 0.1 grams 
Potassium citrate 2.0 grams 
Tap water 100 cc. 
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He identified by means of the colony characteristics, then 
picked colonies/ and determined nitrogen fixation in solu­
tion, as further proof that the organisms were Rhizobia. 
Vogel and Zipfel (72)"reported the successful 
isolation of certain species of Rhizobia from the soil. 
They demonstrated that the organisms were Rhizobia by the 
use of agglutination tests which they considered superior 
to the ordinary test of inoculation. 
Lipman and Powler (41) reported the isolation 
of the organisms capable of inoculating Vicia siculav 
They used a soil extract maltose agar and a synthetic 
nitrogen-free maltose agar. Prom these media they secured 
44 cultures, 21 of which were capable of infecting the 
host plant, Kanns (45) reported that it was possible to 
isolate Rhizobia from the soil by means of a soil extract 
agar containing calcium carbonate, magnesium carbonate and 
kaolin. He also (44) claimed good results with any medium 
which is suitable for the grov/ing of Rhizobia. He did not 
state, however, that the organisms which he found were 
actually tested on the host plant. 
?iilson (75) used a modified dilution method for 
counting the specific groups of Rhizobia in the soil. The 
dilutions were made in the same manner as In the regular 
dilution method, but instead of incubating the cultures in 
test tubes, transfers were made from each dilution to sterile 
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soil. The soil was then Incuhated for 10 to 14 days, at 
which time sterilized seeds of a legume from the inocula­
tion group to be tested were planted• The plants were 
allowed to grow for two to three weeks and were then 
examined for nodules. The results secured by this method 
indicated that the numbers of legume bacteria were greatly 
influenced by the hydrogen ion concentration of the soil. 
As many as 1,000,000 organisms belonging to a single cross 
inoculation group were found in certain soils. 
Recently Allen and Baldwin (1) have used a.method 
for the direct isolation of Rhizobia in which the chemotactic 
effects of the media are utilized, A sterile tube, sealed 
at one end, and containing the proper medium, was lowered 
into a soil suspension. After twelve hours the tube was 
removed from the suspension and the bacteria plated on brom-
thymol-blue yeast mannitol agar. Colonies were then picked 
and inoculation tests made. The majority of the colonies 
picked were found to form nodules on the legumes. 
Th? use of dyes was recently suggested for the 
isolation of bacteria from the nodules. Batchelor and 
Curie (7) used the following dyes successfully; Poirriers 
blue, alkali blue, nigrosin, orcein, methyl blue, pyrenine, 
azure 1 and eosin. They isolated organisms from peas, soy­
beans, cowpeas, alfalfa, and red clover. The dyes were 
used in concentrations which would stain the contaminating 
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organisms, but leave the nodule bacteria unstained^ 
Anderson (4) showed that certain dyes (crystal 
violet, brilliant green, and malachite green) have a 
selective action, and because of their bacteriostatic 
effect eliminate some of the common contaminating forms 
but in the same concentration allow the development of 
Rhizobla. Vandecaveye (70) also tested the bacteriostatic 
effect of seme acidic and basic dyes. The basic dyes 
were more marked in their action than the acidic dyes, 
the extent of the action depending upon the pH. . 
"Different strains of Rhlzobium .japonicum were 
found to differ in their tolerance to pararosanaline dyes 
by Wright and Simlngton (77)* Type A strains were sensi­
tive to concentrations of 1 part of crystal violet in 
150,000 parts of media whereas type B strains were not af­
fected until the concentration reached 1 part in 25,000. 
Burk© and Burkey (16) found that the tolerance 
of Rhizobla toward crystal violet was increased by repeated 
transfers upon media containing this dye, but this tolerance 
v;as soon lost if the organisms were grown on dry free media. 
The failure of most of the Investigators who at­
tempted to' isolate Rhizobla directly from the soil to test 
the organisms isolated for their ability to cause nodule 
formation renders their results of little value. Only one 
(Wilson) offered a quantitative test to measure the numbers 
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present, and the test which he used was slow and curaber-
sorao. The methods of Lipman and Fowler and of Allen and 
Baldwin, although suitable for qualitative work, are not 
adapted, to a quantitative study of the legume bacterial 
population of the soil. 
/although it is known that the legume bacteria do 
remain in the soil for sane time following the removal of 
the crop the actual rate of their disappearance and the 
conditions affecting this rate have never been determined. 
It is not known whether there are period.ic fluctuations in 
the numbers present in the soil or if they immediately pass 
into a logarithmic death phase, the slope of the curve de­
pending upon the soil conditions. Hor are the conditions 
which are favorable for their continuance in the soil known-. 
If these could be determined it is possible that inocula­
tion, once accomplished,, would be unnecedsary foi' it might 
be practical to so regulate soil conditions that the bac­
teria Vi^ould remain in the soil in sufficient numbers to 
cause good inoculation. 
It is also probable that, if these bacteria are 
present in the soil in large numbers for a considerable 
period of time, they may have a marked effect upon the other 
bacterial activities, and may also be Important in rendering 
plant food available or in the retention of the soluble 
minerals. 
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The value of a simple, accurate method for deter­
mining the numbers of symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria 
in soil as an aid in tho solution of the above problems 
is obvious. The attempts to find such a method are reported 
here, 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The first attempts to isolate and count.the num­
bers of Rhizobla were made on soils potted- in the green­
house. The soils were kept fallow and received the follow­
ing treatments; 
Check. 
Inoculated with suspension of Rhizobium 
japonicum. ' 
Inoculated with suspension of Rhizobtum 
.laponicum. Limed at rate of 1 ton ^er acre. 
Inoculated' with suspension of Rhi zobium 
jeponicm. Limed'at rate of 1 ton per acre, 
and treated with phosphate fertilizer at 
rate of 200 pounds.per acre. 
The inoculation was accomplished by watering the 
pots v;ith a suspension of the organisms grown on the sur­
face of yeast mannitol agar in petri plates. The soil had 
been tested for the presence of Rhizobium melilotl and 
Rhizobium .japonicum, by growing alfalfa and soybean plants. 
No nodules were produced on either of these legumes. 
The usual method of making dilutions and pouring 
plates were employed. Five plates were poured from each 
dilution, using soil extract maltose agar and a synthetic 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
4. 
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nitrogen free maltose agar having the same composition as 
that used by Lipman and Fowler. After three v/eeks incuba­
tion colonies were picked from the media and, after pin*i-
fication, these were tested for their ability to produce 
nodules on soybeans, alfalfa or red clover. In none of the 
tests were any nodules found after fow weeks. 
Similar attempts to isolate Rhizobia by means of 
mannitol agar, yeast mannitol agar, and sucrose agar 
yielded no colonies which could be positively identified 
as Rhizobia, In the soils tested there v^ere a large.number 
of bacteria^ actinoiiycQs and molds which developed to such 
an extent that the legume bacteria either failed to develop 
or developed so slowly that they were masked by these other 
organisms. • 
Having failed to isolate or count legucie bacteria 
on nitrogen poor media it'ras decided to test media contain­
ing dyes, the aim being to utilize the bacteriostatic ac­
tion of the dyes against other organisms. It was also hoped 
to find acme dyes vfhich woiild be taken up by the colonies 
of legirme bacteria, and thus help in distinguishing them. 
The dyes selected v;ere: crystal violet, acid fuchsin, 
phloxin red, rosanaline hydrochloride,, neutral red, congo 
red, toluidine blue, malachite green-, brilliant green, and 
thionin. 
In order to make such a test it was first necessary 
to learn the maximum tolerance of Rhizobia to each of the 
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dyes. For this piirpose yeast mannitol agar to which was 
added varying amotmts of the above mentioned dyes was 
used. Approximately 10 cc. of the dye agar were poured 
into petri plates to which 1 cc. of a suspension of Rhi-
zobia had previously been added. At the end of three 
weeks the number of colonies developing on each plate was 
counted. It was often noted that with the higher con­
centrations of certain of the dyes, only a few colonies 
would appear, the dye apparently being toxic to most of 
the organisms present. The results of these tests o"n some 
strains of Rhiz obium melilotl and Rhizobium j[a£onic\m in­
dicated that four of the dyes tested were tolerated in 
fairly high concentrations by the species of Rhizobium 
tested. These were congo red, phloxin red, acid fuchsin 
and rosanaline hydrochloride. The colonies were similar 
to those developing on yeast mannitol agar in all respects 
except color. The colonies developing on the congo red 
agar having concentration of 1 part in 1000 parts of medium, 
were slightly reddish, due to the adsorption of the dye. 
The colonies on the phloxin red agar having the same con­
centration were brilliant red, whereas those on rosanaline 
hydrochloride agar having a dye concentration of 1 part in 
5000 v/ere white In the center and reddish on the outer 
edge of the colony. The subsxirface colonies were deep red. 
Colonies on acid fuchsin having a concentration of 1 part 
in 1000 were slightly reddish in color. 
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Theae Tour dyes were used in the concentrations 
given above in an attempt to Isolate the legume bacteria 
from the soil. The examinations made during the course of 
the incubation period showed that there were fewer organisms 
on the media containing the dyes than on the ODntrol medium 
without dye, inoculated fr'->m the same dilution of the soil, 
indicating that there was some bacteriostatic effect upon 
the organisms which develop on yeast mannitol agar* However, 
it was not possible to identify any of the colonies as Rhi-
zobia. The nitrogen furnished by the yeast extract per­
mitted the growth of many organisms which were not sensitive 
to the dyes used. 
The next attempts were made to secure counts using 
dyes plus a nitrogen free medium. A preliminary test showed 
that th.e legume bacteria were more sensitive to these dyes 
in nitrogen free" medium than in the medium containing yeast 
extract. The tests of dye tolerance were limited to ft>\ar 
• strains of Rhizobium .japonicum-t The results of these tests 
appears in Table XXII. 
There was considerable difference in the dye 
tolerance of the different organisms tested. The organisms 
413 and 416 are the Type A 'strains while the organisms 414 
and 415 are type B strains. It may readily be noticed that 
the tolerance of the type B strains is much greater toward 
some of the dyes than that of the type A strains. This is 
TABLE XXII* 
Dye tolerance of four strains of Rhl zoblum .japonlcum 
on nitrogen free media» 
(Results are given as parts of medium 
per part of dye) 
Dye s Organism 
; 413 t 414 ; 415 ; 416 
Rosanallne 
io,doo'"" hydrochloride . 50,000'^^" 15,000 50,000^^* 
Congo red 4000-5000 2,000^' 2,000^- 4000-<»6000 
Acid fuchsln 2,000* 2,000^^ 2,000-"- 2,000* 
Phloxln red 3000-5000 2,000 2,000 3000t5000 
Thlonln 200,000 900,000 200,ood 200,000 
Neutral red 25,000^'^ 25,000* 25,000^' 25,000^=-
Toluidlne blue 50,000'"' 40,000 40,000 40,,000«^ 
Crystal violet 750,000 100,000 100,000 750,000 
Malachite green 300,000 200,000 100,000^'- 300,000 
Brilliant green 1,000,000*^^ 500,000 500,000 1,000,000^^-
,*»v- • -
* Higher concentration not tested. 
Lower concentration not tested. 
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in agreement with the data secured by \Vright and Slraington. 
However, the aim was not to make a systematic study of the 
dye tolerance of various strains but to ascertain the 
maximum concentration of dye which could be used in the 
isolation of Rhizobia from the soil. The tolerance of 
Rhizobium japonicum appeared to be much greater toward 
Congo red, acid fuchsin and phloxin red so these dyes were 
used in the concentration of 1 part of dye to SOOO parts of 
medium. Dilutions were again made on a soil known to 
contain the soybean organisms and plates poured v/ith the 
dye agar. After incubation for a period of three weeks 
the plates were examined. There were no colonies on any 
of the plates which ootid be positively identified as 
Rhizobium japonicum, although a few of the colonies did 
resemble the colonies produced by the soybean organisms, 
A test similar to Wilson*s modified dilution 
method was also made. Sand was used instead of soil and in 
addition to the nutrient solution 5 cc. of a solution con­
taining 10 grams of mannitol per liter viere added to serve 
as a soTirce of energy for the rapid multiplication of the 
bacteria. The test was first made on a pure culture of 
Rhizobium .laponicum and compared to the number found by the 
plate method. The results were as follows: 
No. of bacteria. 
Plate method 466,000,000 
Modified dilution method 300,000,000 
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The results from the dilution method were calculated froia 
the results secured from inoculation into triplicate flasks. 
The dilution method is not as accurate as the 
plate method, but the results secured indicate that the di­
lution method may have seme value in determining the number 
of legume bacteria in soils. The numbers secured by this 
method will probably be lower than the actual number present 
because of the possibility of failing to secui-e inoculation 
even though there are bacteria present. 
A test of the method as used above was also made 
on a soil which had grown inoculated sweet clover. Th© 
results secured by calculating the numbers from the trip­
licate flasks showed that there were 7,500 sweet clover bac­
teria per gram of soil. This is a much lower count than 
those secured by V/ilson on soils containing inoculated le­
gumes, It is possible that, due to the competition of other 
organisms which grew in the sand cultures, inoculation was 
not secured in all of the dilutions which had initially re­
ceived one or more of the sweet clover bacteria. 
DIvSCUSSIOW. 
The results secured here seem to indicate that it 
is not possible to isolate and count the numbers of Rhlzobia 
in soils by the use of nitrogen free media because of the 
many other organisms in the soil which develop on such media. 
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The use of dyes In media as an aid in the isolation and 
counting of the legume bacteria in soils did not give 
satisfactory results but the data are insufficient to 
prove that they can not be used for this purpose. A more 
detailed study of their bacteriostatic action on soil or­
ganisms under varied conditions should be made before 
conclusions are drawn. 
The method of Wilson, or some modification of 
it, appears to give an approximate count of the numbers 
of each species of legume bacteria in the soil, but this 
method requires too much time to be generally accepted« 
The results secured in the study of dye toler­
ance indicated that although there was little difference 
in the organisms belonging to the same type within a 
species there was a difference in the dye tolerance of the 
two types tested. This suggests the possibility of using 
dyes in media for separating the various types within 
species, Hov^ever, more tests should be made before any 
one dye is recommended for use in this separation. 
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ST3KMARY, 
1. Tests of the ability of certain strains of 
Rhizobiim meliloti and Rhizobixun japonlctiin to fix nitro­
gen in the absence of the host plant were made» For this 
purpose both nitrogen free media and media containing com­
bined nitrogen were used. 
2. The increase in nitrogen content of the inoculated 
solutions was too small to be significant. The differences 
were v/ithin experimental error in all of the tests. • 
3. In one test made on a silica gel medium containing 
yeast extract, there appeared to be a small fixation of 
nitrogen by Rhizobium meliloti. 
4. Studies of the changes produced by Rhizobium 
meliloti and Rhizobium japonicum in nitrogenous compounds 
in solutions were made. The nitrogenous compounds tested 
were glycocoll, dl-alanine, dl-amino-n-butyric acid, di­
va line, d-glutamlc acid, 1-cystine, 1-tyrosine, dl-
phenylalanine, p-amlno benzoic acid, urea, asparagine, pep­
tone, casein, egg albumin, ammonium sulfate and potassium 
nitrate. Analyses were made for ammonia, nitrites, nitrates, 
amino acid nitrogen and total nitrogen. 
5. Changes were noted in the form of nitrogen present 
in the solutions containing glycocoll, dl-alaninedl-amino-
n-butyric acid, d-glutamic acid, 1-cystine, 1-tyrosine, 
asparagine, urea, ammonium sulfate and potassimn nitrate. 
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6. Ammonia ..was produced by Rhi zobiuia melilotl from 
glycocoll, dl-alanine, dl-amino-n-butyric acid, asparaglne 
and urea* Rhlzobium .laponicum produced ammonia from dl-
alanine, asparagine and urea. 
7. Nitrates were utilized by both of the species 
't 
tested. All of the inoculated solutions showed an increase 
in nitrites which were probably produced during the utiliza­
tion of the nitrates. 
8. Nitrites were apparently utilized in small amounts 
Rbizobium roeliloti and Rhizobium japonicum. 
9. Some of the nitrogen present in the amino group 
in glycocoll, dl-alanine, dl-amino-n-butyric acid, d-
glutamic acid^ l-cystine, asparagine, and l-tyrosine was 
changed by Rhizobium meliloti. Changes in the amino nitro­
gen in dl-alanine, d-glutamic acid, l-cystine, l-tyrosihe 
and asparagine were produced by Rhiz obium .1 aponicum. 
10. Differences in the changes produced by Rhizobium 
melilotl and Rhizobium .taponlcxam were noted in glycocoll, 
l-tyrosine, dl-amino-n-butyric acid and urea. 
11. Differences were found in the action of the 
type A and the type B strains of Rhizobium meliloti in 
dl-alanine, dl-amino-n-butyric acid and l-tyrosine. Dif­
ferences also appeared in the changes produced by the 
type A and the type B strains of Rhizobium .laponicum in 
dl-alanine, l-tyrosine, d-glutamic acid, 1-eystine, p-amino 
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benzoic acid and asparagine, 
12. Attempts were made to isolate and coimt the num­
bers of Rhizobia in soils by the use of nitrogen free 
media. Dyes in the medium used for the isolation were 
also tested without success. 
13. A modified dilution method similar to that used 
by Wilson was tested and apparently gave satisfactory re­
sults. 
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CONCLUSION. 
1. The amorints of nitrogen fixed In the absence of 
the host plant were v/ithin experimental error in all of 
the tests except one. It is probable, however, that, 
given the proper conditions, Rhizobia may be able to fix 
nitrogen non-symbiotically, 
Rhl zobiiim melilotl and Rhtzoblum .laponlcum are 
able to utilise the nitrogen present in a riumber of amino 
acids as well as in certain inorganic compounds. During 
the utilization ammonia is produced from certain of the 
amino acids. 
3. The nitrogen changes produced by Rhlzobium meliloti 
and Rhizobium japonlcum indicate that the changes produced 
in certain of the compounds may prove of value in the dif­
ferentiating of species, whereas certain other changes may 
be useful in separating types within the species. 
4. It was not possible to count the number of Rhiobia 
in the soil by the use of agar plates. With the use of dyes 
in the medium a satisfactory method may be devised. A di­
lution method similar to that used by Wilson appears to give 
a fairly accurate count of the number of each species of 
Rhlzobium in the soil. 
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